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Executive summary ▌5
The stimulation of international co-operation in re-
search and innovation receives more and more policy 
support in the EU countries. A selection of nine part-
ners from the COMPERA ERA-NET have commissioned 
this study on the needs and opportunities of the indi-
vidual Competence Research Centres (CRCs) in rela-
tion to international co- operation and the barriers that 
exist at the level of the funding agencies and Minis-
tries in order to respond to these needs. 
For CRCs the drivers to engage cross-border collabora-
tions come from the centre’s stakeholders facing vari-
ous international challenges, from developments with-
in science and technology that ask for critical mass 
and excellence and from the European, national and 
regional policy making bodies that see the potential 
for opening up to international partnerships. 
In the nine reviewed countries a clear trend can be seen 
that stimulating international positioning of the CRCs 
has become an integral part of the CRC-programmes. 
A strong international positioning and visibility is seen 
as an important element of a CRC’s competitive posi-
tion. A clear and explicit international strategy at the 
CRCs-programme level does help to push the interna-
tionalisation activities a step forward and allows the 
centres to overcome practical barriers such as allow-
ing some forms of cross-border funding. The Swedish 
and Austrian competence centre programmes are 
good examples where explicit internationalisation in-
centives from the funding agencies Vinnova and FFG 
have helped centres to integrate international co-oper-
ation into their operations.  
The CRC-managers do see the potential merits of CRC-
CRC co-operation in terms of focusing on a particular 
geographical area (with strong competences in a the-
matic domain or strong markets) and working together 
with another CRC in that area to link the individual 
members of these CRCs (universities, research insti-
tutes and companies). The CRC managers are in prin-
ciple very customer focused and their first considera-
tion is whether a link with another CRC brings either 
additional scientific and technological expertise or 
market access to their companies. As time and man-
agement means are scarce (the key barriers according 
to the survey) this should be a focused effort rather 
than a more general networking activity. 
Nevertheless there still are considerable barriers. Ar-
ranging public funding for foreign partners to work 
within one or more CRCs is still difficult in most 
countries. Another barrier is the difficulty many CRC-
managers and their stakeholders have to identify the 
right foreign partners and build up a trust relationship 
with them. Whereas the survey amongst 72 European 
CRCs showed that the settling of Intellectual Property 
(IP) is perceived as a large barrier, the case studies 
showed that the CRCs experienced in international co-
operation have found ways to tackle IP issues. 
There is a clear pattern in all studied cases consid-
ering the development cycle CRCs undergo in terms 
of engaging into international co-operation. While just 
established CRCs are mostly engaged with building up 
trust locally, the most advanced CRCs can already ben-
efit from their international reputation to attract part-
ners. Any policy support for internationalisation should 
take account of these development stages and not 
define international co-operation as a goal in itself, but 
as a means to create added value to the CRC stake-
holders. Internationalisation thus becomes an integral 
part of the CRC’s research and business strategy. 
The case studies of individual centres also dem-
onstrate that good practices have been developed 
throughout Europe. The cases provided examples of 
centres that have foreign partners (including compa-
nies) engaged in the centre’s governance structures 
and research programming, where long term alliances 
with foreign universities and research institutes have 
been established and regulatory bottlenecks have 
been circumvented by solid partnership contracts.  
This study leads to the following recommendations to 
stimulate international co-operation in CRCs:
1. Funders of CRC programmes should establish clear 
guidelines as to what level of international involve-
ment of foreign partners in a CRC is on the one 
hand expected and acceptable;
2. CRCs that have a certain maturity should be asked 
to define more explicit internationalisation goals 
and develop activities to achieve this. This could 
be integrated in their performance indicators. How-
ever, this international co-operation should not be-
come a goals in itself but a means to create added 
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value for the stakeholders of the CRC;
3. National and regional CRC-programme managers 
could develop a flexible ‘internationalisation’ pack-
age that CRC-managers can apply to in a competi-
tive mode. The Vinnova ‘globalisation grant’ could 
be an example of such a scheme. As internationali-
sation activities are different for each CRC and in 
various development stages, the types of activities 
funded should be defined flexibly;
4. As a European CRC-programme network provide a 
dissemination platform for CRCs on a thematic ba-
sis and link these with existing national platforms 
for CRCs and thematic cluster initiatives to make 
the activities and competence areas of CRCs more 
visible;
5. Use the COMPERA type network to provide more 
active broker services to CRC-managers seeking 
specific partners in other countries. This could in-
volve the support of a more active CRC-CRC collab-
oration, for instance through CRC-management ex-
change programmes where CRC-managers select 
a desired partner region or CRC to visit;
6. Explore as ERA-NET potential exchanges of expe-
rience and possible bilateral co-operation agree-
ments with similar CRC-programmes in for instance 
the US, Canada and Australia;
7. Develop more explicit links between the national 
CRC-programme and existing national services for 
acquiring EU-funding, export support and agencies 
responsible for attracting foreign investments to 
match their activities with the specific needs of the 
CRCs;
8. Develop short and focused CRC-management 
training modules on topics such as “how to involve 
foreign companies in my CRC-organisation’, “good 
practice in IPR management”. Given that time con-
straints were a major bottleneck these training 
modules short be very professionally organised. 
They could build on the experiences of ‘peers’: the 
managers of CRCs that have shown to be success-
ful in their international co-operation activities. 
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THE MAIN MISSION OF COMPERA IS TO DEVELOP USEFUL 
MECHANISMS THAT FOSTER CO-OPERATION BETWEEN 
THE CRC-PROGRAMME MANAGERS
POLICY MAkERS AND CRC MANAGERS 
FIND IT VERY IMPORTANT THAT THE CRCS 
OPEN UP INTERNATIONALLY
THIS STUDY IS AIMED TO UNDERSTAND 
THE INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATION 
ACTIVITIES OF CRCS BETTER
THE SPECIFIC BACkGROUND, SECTORAL SPECIALISATION AND 
INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE INFLUENCE THE LIkELIHOOD FOR 
A CRC TO ENGAGE IN INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATION
INTRODUCTION1
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This report provides the results of a study on interna-
tionalisation of Competence Research Centres (CRCs), 
conducted on behalf of COMPERA. 
COMPERA, an ERA-NET set up with support from the Eu-
ropean Commission, has 16 partners in 12 countries1. 
The objective of the ERA-NET scheme is to step up the 
co-operation and coordination of research activities 
carried out at national or regional level in the Member 
States and Associated States through the networking 
of research activities conducted at national or regional 
level, and the mutual opening of national and regional 
research programmes. In the case of COMPERA the 
focus of co-operation is on Competence Research 
Centre (CRC) managers. The COMPERA definition of 
CRCs is “structured, long term Research Technological 
Development and Innovation (RTDI) collaborations in 
strategic important areas between academia, industry 
and the public sector”2.
The main mission of COMPERA is to develop useful 
mechanisms that foster co-operation between the CRC-
programme managers. COMPERA is targeted towards 
the creation of a sustainable network of programmes 
that are funding Competence Research Centres. 
It should lead to a strategic decision-making of pro-
gramme owners and managers at pan-European level 
with regard to Competence Research Centres. These 
centres aim to bridge the gap between technological 
and economic innovation by providing a collective en-
vironment for academics and industry and sufficient 
critical mass. Their activities are multiple: pooling of 
knowledge, creation of new knowledge by performing 
different types of research, training and dissemination 
of knowledge.
Most of the COMPERA partners are STI agencies that 
foster CRCs. Other partners are technology associa-
tions, STI departments and regional development or-
ganisations. The variety in partners mainly concerns 
the geographic scope (national versus regional) and 
the organisational position (ministry, regional develop-
ment agency or STI agency). Nevertheless, the goals 
of the partners are similar, namely closing the gap be-
tween research and successful application. The part-
1 See Appendix A for an overview
2 Presentation Frank Monteny, CRC Conference Düsseldorf, 3 Fe-
bruary 2009.
ners use a variety of approaches and measures, rang-
ing from competence centres in a specific thematic 
field, to bottom-up generic programmes. 
Nine of the COMPERA partner organisations are par-
ticipating and have funded this study:
IWT, Flanders (Belgium)• 
 FFG, Austria• 
 Vinnova, Sweden• 
 InnoBasque, Basque Country (Spain)• 
 Enterprise Estonia, Estonia• 
 Ministry of Higher Education, Science and Technol-• 
ogy, Slovenia
 VDI TZ, Germany• 
 Invest Northern Ireland, Northern Ireland (United • 
kingdom)
 Generalitat Valenciana, Valencia, (Spain)• 
Policy makers and CRC managers find it very impor-
tant that the CRCs open up internationally. This study 
is aimed to understand the international collaboration 
activities of CRCs better, their motivations, rationales 
as well as the barriers and opportunities for this col-
laboration. 
This report is based on a set of research activities to 
understand international co-operation between:
A general overview on the debate on internationali-• 
sation of R&D and deriving from that a typology of 
international collaborations;
 A survey and interviews in the COMPERA commu-• 
nity on the needs, opportunities and barriers for 
cross-border collaboration between CRCs;
 Eight case studies of competence centres that • 
serve as an illustration for good practices in inter-
national collaboration.
In the Swedish case, VINNOVA asked us not to send 
out a survey but to re-use information it had collected 
via an expression of interest for its new Global Links 
programme. Sweden does not therefore form part of 
the survey analysis, but we refer to the VINNOVA mate-
rial as appropriate in the study.
The study looked at different levels of stakeholders 
that all influence the outlook towards international col-
laboration. At the centre of the study are the individual 
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CRCs and their management bodies. They represent 
the community of public and private research perform-
ers who perform collaborative research in their differ-
ent localities. These individual research performers 
or participants of the CRC research are another layer. 
Their specific background, sectoral specialisation and 
international experience influence the likelihood for a 
CRC to engage in international collaboration. 
In many COMPERA countries individual CRCs are part 
of a broader CRC programme, implemented through 
various agencies that interact with the individual CRCs. 
Finally, public funders of CRC programmes mostly set 
the rules of the game, which could be either very fa-
vourable to cross-border co-operation or (unintention-
al) restrictive. 
Figure 1 illustrates these levels and their (potential) 
interactions. While the focus of the study will be on the 
middle levels of the CRC programmes and individual 
CRCs, the role and influence of the other stakeholders 
need to be taken into account in the generic study and 
the cases. 
The selection of case studies is based on desk study, 
the interviews with programme managers, and the 
survey. The programme managers gave relevant sug-
gestions in which cases might be most interesting, 
the survey retrieved information on the amount of co-
operations of each CRC, and gave insight in what were 
considered best practices according to the CRC man-
agers. The following set of criteria were used to select 
case studies:
the number of co-operations;• 
the visibility of the co-operations to the programme • 
managers;
 a good geographical spread;• 
 a mix of virtual and physical CRCs;• 
 a mix of regional and national CRCs;• 
 a mix of different instruments• 
 a mix of EU co-operations and co-operations with • 
third countries (i.e. extra-EU co-operation)
 the extent to which CRCs are internationalised. • 
However, the CRC needs at least to have some in-
ternational co-operations, to serve as a good case.
In every participating country, we found CRCs with 
potential for a case study. The selection of cases was 
based on geographical spread, the number of co-op-
erations (survey) and the visibility to the programme 
managers (interviews); Appendix C gives an overview 
of the selected case studies. The full results of the 
case studies are given separately in a final Chapter as 
each contains a quite varied story about its develop-
ment and the international collaboration activities.
The report is structured as follows. Chapter 2 dis-
cusses the emerging discussion on international co-
operation in science and technology policy and the 
(external) drivers behind this trend. Chapter 3 elabo-
rates on internationalisation in CRC programmes in 
the COMPERA - group and some CRC programmes in 
other non-EU countries. Chapter 4 provides characteri-
sations of the CRCs based on a survey of CRC-manag-
National & Regional
Funding Agencies
CRC Programmes
Competence Research
Centres
Public sector
participants
Private sector
participants
National & Regional
Funding Agencies
CRC Programmes
Competence Research
Centres
Public sector
participants
Private sector
participants
Country A Country X, Y, Z
Figure 1: Different levels of stakeholder involvement around CRCs
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ers and eight case studies of individual CRCs. Chapter 
5 discusses the experiences with internationalisation 
in practice, its drivers, barriers and the effects. Chap-
ter 6 gives the conclusions on the material and the 
recommendations for future Action for COMPERA and 
CRC-programme managers. The complete case eight 
studies are described in Chapter 7. 
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WELL CO-ORDINATED RESEARCH PROGRAMMES COULD 
BE ACHIEVED THROUGH BETTER JOINT PROGRAMMING 
BETWEEN MINISTRIES AND AGENCIES ACROSS EUROPE
IN THE ARENA OF PUBLIC-PRIVATE CO-OPERATION, 
CROSS-BORDER CO-OPERATION ON THE PROGRAMME 
AND CENTRE LEVEL FACE MORE POLITICAL BARRIERS 
ThAn In fundAMEnTAL And ‘SOCIETAL’ RESEARCh
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES IN-
CREASINGLY HAVE A HIGH 
LEVEL INTERNATIONALISATION 
STRATEGY IN PLACE
THE EMERGENCE OF INTERNATIONALISATION IN CRCS IN EUROPE IS RATHER 
SIMILAR TO THE DEVELOPMENTS IN AUSTRALIA, CANADA AND THE USA
EMERGENCE OF INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION IN 
S&T POLICY
2
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EMERGENCE OF INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION IN 
S&T POLICY
2
International co-operation in research policy is a dis-
cussion where the European Commission has played a 
dominant role, particularly in the context of the Lisbon 
agenda and the European Research Area. The ERA 
Green Paper1 particularly suggested more well-coor-
dinated research programmes and priorities across 
member States and also a wide opening of ERA to 
the rest of the world. The well-coordinated research 
programmes could be achieved through better joint 
programming between ministries and agencies across 
Europe. The ERA-NETs were meant to facilitate this 
process. For CRCs this could for instance mean the 
co-design of CRC programmes between two or more 
countries, with access to each other’s programmes 
and centres for all potential partners. In the summer of 
2008 the Commission published a Communication on 
Joint Programming2. Joint Programming is portrayed 
as “a voluntary process for a revitalised partnership 
between the Member States based on clear principles 
and transparent high-level governance.” The Commu-
nication made a plea for more intensive use of Joint 
programming and to move beyond the compartmen-
talised research landscape. The document states: ”the 
multitude of national procedures complicates cross-
border programmes and discourages internationally 
oriented research actors from accessing research 
funding across borders.” 
The focus of the ERA discussion is on public-public col-
laboration and fundamental science, but the door is 
kept open to include public-private co-operation and 
applied research as well. Today’s spotlight of Europe’s 
Joint Programming discussion on is on tackling Soci-
etal Challenges, such as Ageing Society, Alzheimer’s 
disease, Food for a growing world population and Wa-
ter scarcity. In the arena of public–private co-operation, 
the joint programming and international collaboration 
policy debate is less clear and national industrial and 
strategic interests come to the surface in platforms 
such as the “High Level Group for Joint Programming” 
set up by the EU Member States. The CRCs are also in 
this arena and the COMPERA study so far shows that 
1 The European Research Area: New Perspectives; Commission 
of the European Communities, Brussels, COM (2007) 161 final, 
4.4.2007.
2 Towards Joint programming in Research: Working together to tac-
kle common challenges more effectively, Commission of the Euro-
pean Communities, Brussels COM (2008) 468 final, 15.7.2008.
cross-border co-operation on the programme level and 
the centre level face more political barriers (see Chap-
ter 2) than fundamental and ‘societal’ research. 
A related discussion is that of ‘opening up’ of national 
programmes. If states allow participants from other 
countries to participate, while funding is arranged in 
the country of origin, administrative barriers for cross 
border collaboration would diminish. This process is 
still far from reality. The ERA Expert Panel ‘ Optimis-
ing Research programmes and Priorities concluded 
that obstacles and limits for more trans-national col-
laboration are twofold3. Some arguments are based 
on the overestimation of the benefits of collaboration 
(e.g. due to the expected increased transaction costs 
resulting from the collaboration), others are based on 
the regional perspective of the member states and the 
limits of current legislation. 
A study4 for DG Research by Optimat Ltd &VDI/VDE-
IT based on a survey of over 300 European RTD pro-
grammes found the following four most prevalent 
barriers to the inclusion of trans-national elements in 
national and regional programmes:
1. National or regional policy for science and inno-
vation is based on improving national or regional 
scientific and technological capacity to address 
own priorities; this is particularly the case in larger 
economies;
2. Sufficient volume of high quality proposals is re-
ceived from national applicants. Fear of even 
larger ‘oversubscription’ to national or regional pro-
grammes limits the enthusiasm for opening them 
up to non-residents; 
3. Often, the (national/regional) programmes do not 
have any explicit criteria that encourage trans-na-
tional activities. Without these explicit incentives to 
involve foreign partners, users are less inclined to 
involve them;
4. The legal constitution for public funding of the re-
search programme as a general rule forbids the 
transfer of funds to non-residents. The study also 
3 ERA Expert Group, Optimising Research programmes and Priori-
ties,  EC DG RTD, 2008.
4 Optimat Ltd and VDI/VDE/IT, Examining the Design of National 
Research Programmes, Study for EC DG Research, December 
2005.
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points out that on this issue there seems to be a 
lack of understanding from programme managers 
whether this is genuinely a legal constitutional bar-
rier or the consequence of governance designed by 
policy makers. 
These are mostly issues at the level of R&D pro-
grammes. Chapter 3 and 4 will discuss how this ap-
plies to specifically CRC programmes and centres. 
In addition to the debate on internationalisation of 
R&D programmes, the European Commission has also 
been instrumental in promoting the internationalisa-
tion of clusters. The European Cluster Alliance was 
established in 2006 and aims at becoming the single 
place at EU level for elaborating new ideas and practi-
cal tools for improving cluster policy in Europe and for 
fostering European co-operation at policy level that will 
facilitate the further development of more competitive 
world-class clusters in Europe5. Several cluster related 
INNO-Nets have been formed for this purpose, connect-
ing regions, innovation agencies and member states 
to exchange practices and develop common policies. 
The focus of their work is on cluster policy rather than 
CRCs as centres. The 2009 Entrepreneurship and 
Innovation work programme (EIP) list transnational 
cluster co-operation as one of the intended topics for 
INNO-NET establishment. 
There are a number of external trends that form driv-
ers for increased international S&T collaboration and 
which have triggered the policy debate6.
The emergence of the BRIC countries and particu-• 
larly China as a country with a large research and 
technological development capacity that is becom-
ing recognised for meeting high international qual-
ity standards
 The increased political debate and urgency of glo-• 
bal challenges such as climate change, health is-
sues and sustainable energy resources
 The globalisation of R&D, which is not a new phe-• 
nomenon, but it is becoming more visible particu-
larly in industrial research and also in the world 
wide mobility of researchers
 Particularly in Europe, general demographic devel-• 
opments and the decreasing share of graduates in 
science and engineering have made the shortage 
of research talent very urgent; STI collaboration can 
5 See: http://www.proinno-europe.eu/
6 Boekholt, P. Edler, Jakob et al., Drivers of International Collabo-
ration in Research, Report for EC DG Research, Technopolis, Am-
sterdam, September 2009. 
be used to attract talent from partner countries
 The increased policy debates and ambitions in Eu-• 
rope to provide more critical mass and international 
profile to research excellence, in which partnering 
with the best plays a big role. The discussion on the 
European Research Area and the position Europe 
should play in the global arena has also spurred 
more discussion on the topic. 
An extensive study was done on behalf of DG Research 
on the role of internationalisation in S&T policies in EU 
and non-EU countries. European countries increas-
ingly have a high-level internationalisation strategy in 
place, sometimes as part of a general globalisation 
strategy. Examples are Germany, and the Republic of 
Ireland. Others are in the process of defining such a 
strategy. The DG Research study found that despite 
this enormous interest in strategy building, many of 
these strategies do not appear to be direct drivers of 
policy action at present, and strategy development 
and implementation remains more of a promise than 
a reality in most of the European countries7. The policy 
drivers highlighted by these internationalisation strat-
egies are broadly similar from country to country. In 
general, the most important drivers as documented in 
the literature are: strengthening (domestic) research 
excellence through access to existing excellence and 
facilities abroad, to increase the attractiveness of do-
mestic systems to overseas researchers (inward mo-
bility), preparing the ground for domestic innovations 
to be marketed abroad, and to contribute to the solu-
tion of global challenges. However, countries are also 
at least in principle aware of the risks of engaging in 
international activities, such as those around IPR is-
sues, ‘brain drains’ or the outward relocation of key 
companies to other countries. 
There is some evidence that governments are less ac-
tively pursuing outward technology links for domestic 
firms than they are attempting to attract inward invest-
ment and mobility. Policy makers continue to struggle 
to find a balance between the promotion of beneficial 
internationalisation and firmly embedding both do-
mestic and inwardly mobile companies and research 
organisations within the national research and innova-
tion system. Only limited data is available about the 
‘openness’ of nationally funded research and technol-
ogy development programmes to overseas partners. 
That data which does exist suggests that the share 
of the budgets that are spent on international activi-
7 Ibid. 
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ties within national programmes is still low even where 
they are open in principle. There is some evidence 
that universities and research institutes may be more 
ready and willing to internationalise than are compa-
nies, suggesting that universities and institutes could 
play an important role in linking different national re-
search and innovation systems.
Some European countries are adopting explicit inter-
nationalisation strategies. Finland’s Science and Tech-
nology Policy Council adopted such a strategy8 already 
in 2004. This has led the Finnish Academy to extend 
the scope of its international funding and TEkES to 
‘mainstream, internationalisation activities into its 
technology programmes’. In Sweden, VINNOVA adopt-
ed an internationalisation strategy in 2009, aiming 
to strengthen Swedish research and competitiveness 
through increased European and global co-operation, 
including the development of focused bi- and multi-
lateral programmes with countries of interest and in-
ternationalisation of its technology programmes9. This 
is reflected in a specific ambition to internationalise its 
CRC programme in the future. 
 Our literature review suggests that internationalisation 
in CRC type programmes also occurs outside Europe. 
In the Australian Co-operative Research Centres, 
CRCs are “encouraged to engage globally. Co-invest-
ment with international organisations is particularly 
encouraged”10. Furthermore, rules underlying the pro-
gramme, address obligations including: compliance 
with relevant national, and, if relevant international, 
research integrity, ethics codes and guidelines. There 
are CRCs with international partnerships. The CRC 
Care for instance, co-operates with a similar organisa-
tion in China, but partnerships are mostly formed at 
the level of individual members. Although the CRC pro-
gramme is not very explicit in its strategy towards inter-
nationalisation, the individual CRCs succeed in having 
international partners. Several CRCs co-operate with 
foreign partners. International co-operation is however 
not a core activity of CRCs: a limited number of part-
ners are included per CRC and the partners are not 
core members of the CRCs.
International collaboration in Australia also takes 
8 Science and Technology Policy Council of Finland, Internationa-
lisation of Finnish Science and Technology, Helsinki: Ministry of 
Education, 2004
9 VINOVA, VINNOVAs Internationella Strategi, VP 2009:2, Stock-
holm VINNOVA, 2009
10 Department of Innovation, Industry, Science and Re-
search, 2009. Programme guidelines. Co-operative research cen-
tres program.
The Global Carbon Capture and Storage Institu-
te is a new initiative aimed at accelerating the 
worldwide commercial deployment of large-scale 
CCS. It was set up mid 2009. The Australian Go-
vernment has committed AUD100m (€62.5m) 
annual funding for the Global CCS Institute. This 
should ensure the ongoing success of the insti-
tute. GCCSI has international support, with more 
than 20 national governments and over 80 lea-
ding corporations, non-government bodies and 
research organisations signing on as foundation 
members or collaborating participants1. The goal 
of the GCCSI is to “draw together information, 
knowledge and expertise to (..) play a pivotal role 
in facilitating the development and deployment 
of safe, economic and environmentally sustaina-
ble commercial-scale CCS projects”. 
There is a broad base of international interest in 
carbon capture storage, because the G8 coun-
tries have committed to the development of 20 
large-scale CCS projects, to be in operation by 
2020. This provides a base of confidence to take 
CCS forward thus limiting the risk of setting up 
of such a large-scale centre. The Global CCS In-
stitute aims to play a vital role in developing the 
partnerships needed to make demonstration pro-
jects a reality. GCCSI puts particular importance 
on capacity building activities in emerging mar-
ket economies. A practical goal of the institute is 
to realise demonstration projects. The projects of 
GCCSI are thus highly applied and the number of 
research institutions limited.
Already a range of organisations is working in 
collaboration with the GCCSI. Close collaborative 
partnerships are already established (sometimes 
involving financial commitments) with large inter-
national organisations first, such as the Interna-
tional Energy Agency (IEA), Carbon Sequestration 
Leadership Forum (CSLF), World Bank, and The 
Climate Group. Once these partnerships are in 
place, the Global CCS Institute will begin building 
strategic alliances with other stakeholders. 
1 The impressive list of (foundation) members of GCCSI is 
downloadable at: http://www.globalccsinstitute.com/
downloads/The-Global-CCS-Institute-Foundation-and-Le-
gal-Members.pdf
Figure 2: Australia: the Global Carbon Capture Sequestration 
Institute.
The Global CCS Institute
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shape outside the CRC programme. Recently the 
Australian Global Carbon Capture Storage Institute 
(GCCSI) was set up . This institute was set up as an 
international centre, including many national agen-
cies, companies and a small number of knowledge 
institutes. The GCCSI demonstrates the current trend 
towards internationalisation (see Figure 2). 
In Canada, a stronger focus on internationalisation 
recently emerged. To broaden the collaborative scope 
and increase the scale of opportunity on a global scale, 
the Networks of Centres of Excellence (NCE) has ex-
panded its international focus and extended its reach 
to the international science and business community. 
To this end, the NCE has developed the International 
Partnership Initiative (IPI), allocating $3.5m to this ini-
tiative. This is used to provide the CRCs with additional 
support to develop and enhance linkages with equiv-
alent organisations in the rest of the world. The Net-
works of Centres of Excellence Program is launching 
a pilot initiative to expand the international reach of 
the Networks of Centres of Excellence of Canada. The 
International Partnership Initiative is to provide the 
existing NCEs with additional support to develop and 
enhance linkages with the best centres of excellence 
around the world. The NCE IPI supports the partnering 
of Canadian Networks and Centres with foreign organi-
sations to address issues in areas of mutual strategic 
importance. The partnerships are expected to operate 
at the level of CRCs and not at the individual level. 
The Canadian IPI aims primarily at human resources 
and acquiring new sources of knowledge through in-
ternational co-operation. The goals of IPI are to enable 
the Networks and Centres to11: 
 Raise Canada’s profile on the world stage and en-• 
sure that Canada is part of international cutting-
edge initiatives;
 Provide a richer training environment to develop • 
highly qualified people with skills and awareness 
critical to Canadian productivity, economic growth, 
public policy and quality of life;
 Stimulate or reinforce partnerships with foreign • 
organizations to develop large coordinated and 
concerted efforts leading to economic and social 
impact;
11 The IPI-website has been updated at the end of this stu-
dy. We have implemented the most recent version of December 
9, 2009. http://www.nce-rce.gc.ca/Competitions-Competitions/
PilotPrograms-ProgrammesPilotes/InternationalPartnership-Par-
ternariatsInternationaux_eng.asp
 Enhance the sharing and dissemination of knowl-• 
edge, resources and technology to Canada.
Furthermore, in the programming documents of the 
centres of excellence there is attention to international 
collaboration. A goal of the Centres Of Excellence For 
Commercialization And Research programme is “to 
develop relationships with major international centres 
and research programs, and brand Canada as the host 
of internationally recognised centres of excellence.”12 
Unfortunately, no assessment or evaluation of the in-
ternationalisation of the NCE programme was found.
The US Engineering Research Centers (managed by 
NSF) seem up to the last few years hardly involved in 
explicit internationalisation activities, although ERC 
evaluation studies and strategic Programme docu-
ments suggest that international collaboration world-
wide should be part of the Next Generation ERC pro-
gramme. Generation Three of the ERC that has started 
in 2008 does indeed state as an aim that ERCs will 
partner with foreign universities. An eligibility require-
ment for ERC proposals is that “At least one but no 
more than three foreign universities are required to be 
partners in research and education and post-award 
their support must be provided by foreign govern-
ments or other non-NSF sources. This means that the 
programme itself will not fund the foreign partners. 
According to NSF it is at this moment too early to as-
sess in how far this internationalisation requirement 
is successful or not13. A first review of the progress of 
the new centres is to take place in December 2009 so 
there has been no inventory yet of the international 
activities. Information at this stage suggest that one of 
the largest difficulties is to ensure that the partner or-
ganisation outside the USA receives research funding 
from their national funders for the defined collabora-
tive work. 
From these comparisons with non-European CRC-pro-
grammes we can learn that it is often only in the sec-
ond or third generation of these programmes that the 
explicit internationalisation requirement is emerging 
as an integral part of the programme. Mostly the part-
nerships promoted are with individual partners (mostly 
foreign universities and public research centres) with 
the exception of the Canadian NCE. In these examples 
12 The Networks of Centres of Excellence programme consi-
sts of 4 sub-programmes: the Networks of Centres of Excellence, 
the Centres of Excellence for Commercialisation and Research, 
the Business-Led NCEs and the International Research and Deve-
lopment Internship programme.
13 Telephone discussion with Lynn Preston, Deputy Division 
Director, ERC programme.
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we also see that funding of the foreign partners is 
not included in the national programme: it should be 
matched by funding coming from the country of origin 
of the foreign partner. 
Thus the emergence of internationalisation in CRCs in 
Europe is rather similar to the developments in Aus-
tralia, Canada and the USA. Internationalisation came 
on the agenda only recently. In Canada and Australia, 
however, international co-operations are not explicitly 
mentioned as an indicator of the success of a CRC. 
Furthermore, no evaluations of the internationalisa-
tion were found. Little is known from existing literature 
yet on the effects of these international collaboration 
activities nor on the way the programme manages 
these specific internationalisation tasks. 
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THE ATTITUDE TOWARDS INTERNATIONALISATION AT 
CRC PROGRAMME LEVEL IS GENERALLY POSITIVE
INTERNATIONALISATION AT THE CRC PRO-
GRAMME LEVEL IS EMERGING
EVEN WHILE INTERNATIONALISATION IS 
NOT EXPLICITLY STATED IN THE GOALS OF 
THE PROGRAMME, THE CRC-PROGRAMME 
MANAGERS SUPPORT INCREASED INTER-
NATIONAL ACTIVITIES
THERE ARE A NUMBER OF BARRIERS AT THE PROGRAMME LEVEL THAT 
HAMPER THE INTERNATIONALISATION OF CRCS
INTERNATIONALISATION IN CRC PROGRAMMES3
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3.1 The role of internationalisation in 
CRC programmes
According to our interviews with CRC programme man-
agers, national or regional ministries and agencies 
often do not have an explicit internationalisation strat-
egy . In these cases, the programme officers do not 
have a guiding internationalisation policy to build the 
strategy of their CRC programme on. As a result, the 
CRC programmes are not specifically aimed at inter-
nationalisation; CRCs are aimed to boost the national 
or regional competitiveness. Therefore, internationali-
sation is not a goal in itself. Figure 3 summarises the 
strategies towards internationalisation. Despite the 
deficiency of strategies for internationalisation, the at-
titude at programme level towards internationalisation 
is generally positive. In Flanders for instance, the in-
novation agency IWT is very open to international co-
operation, and both formal and informal international 
co-operation is encouraged. 
Obviously, countries with a more explicit internation-
alisation strategy, offer more possibilities for interna-
tional partners. Countries with a more explicit interna-
tionalisation policy are Germany, Austria and recently 
Sweden. In the strategy of the Swedish VINN Excel-
lence Centre programme it is pointed out that the CRCs 
should lead to international competitive environments 
that attract foreign R&D. This stronger international 
focus is reflected in the openness of the programme; 
international partners can join a centre on equal ba-
sis as national entities. An international dimension is 
also taken up as an evaluation criterion. In Germany, 
the national policy  argues that the kompetenznetze 
should be opened up for foreign involvement, in order 
to boost the competitiveness of the German networks. 
In Austria, opening up the CRC programme is a general 
policy goal. As a result, the Austrian kplus programme 
is already opened up to some extent, i.e. the share of 
funded international partners may not be higher than 
25%. In the Austrian COMET programme internation-
alisation has even become an evaluation criterion for 
evaluation of proposals.
CRC-programme management rarely co-operates in-
ternationally in a formal way. Within the COMPERA net-
work, we did not find co-operations such as joint CRCs 
other than the activities within the framework of COM-
PERA. However, there is co-operation in more informal 
ways. These informal co-operations are aimed at joint 
learning and include mutual visits, such as joint visits 
of the Swedish, Austrian, Norwegian and Estonian CRC 
programmes. This kind of co-operation is taking place 
on a rather ad hoc basis. 
Concluding, internationalisation at the CRC programme 
level is emerging, but is not a general feature yet. Es-
pecially in countries where the CRCs are in the phase 
of establishment, internationalisation is relatively 
unimportant. The newer programmes are strongly fo-
cussed at the national and regional level, in order to 
get the CRCs established. In countries where interna-
tionalisation plays a larger role in the strategy –such 
as in Austria and Sweden - the CRC programmes are 
open for international partners. The case studies also 
show that while internationalisation is not always very 
explicitly stated in the goals of the programme; the 
programme managers support it when CRCs engage 
in for instance EU-programme activities. As the Euro-
pean Framework Programme funds EU-projects, cross-
border funding is not a policy issue. 
3.2 Barriers
There are a number of barriers at the programme level 
that hamper the internationalisation of CRCs. 
Absence of policy incentives to co-operate interna-•	
tionally
A number of the interviewed programme managers 
indicated, in some cases there is limited support to 
internationalise the CRC programmes, at the high-
est policy level. An absence of a sense of urgency 
for internationalisation is the main reason. Because 
the goals of CRC programmes are oriented at the 
national level – i.e. boosting local innovativeness – 
the programmes are primarily focussed on national 
issues. The absence of a push towards internation-
alisation from the highest policy level stems from 
the political undesirability to let tax funds flow to 
other countries, or from a fear of losing competitive 
advantage (see below).
Funding•	
It is difficult to find funding for actual co-opera-
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Country Summary Strategy and Programming Possibilities for international parties
Austria Ministries and agencies do not have a clear policy for internation-
alisation. However, there is a common idea that internationalisa-
tion is important. The programmes are open to some extent (in 
the past kplus) or fully open for international partners in today’s 
programme.
kplus: the total contribution of funded international 
partners cannot be higher than 25%; no restrictions 
for non-funded partners. COMET: international part-
ners are treated equally as Austrian parties.
Basque Country The CRC programme in the Basque Country is mostly aimed at 
oriented basic science. No explicit strategies towards internation-
alisation exist. 
International parties cannot take part.
Flanders The strategic research centres are publicly funded CRCs that aim at 
the development of knowledge that should lead to valorisation. The 
Competence Poles are strongly aimed at strengthening the (com-
petitive) position of the companies in each particular field. Interna-
tionalisation is encouraged, but in an informal and implicit way.
Competence Poles: foreign actors can have access 
to the activities and results in the Competence Pole 
and become in most cases a member; direct fund-
ing only via subcontracting.
Estonia The CRCs are aimed at enhancing the international competitive-
ness of the entrepreneurs, through enhancing the co-operation in 
strategic R&D activities. Internationalisation plays a small role in 
the CRC programme.
International partners join a centre on equal basis 
as national entities
Germany Internationalisation has priority at the highest policy level. In the 
national strategy, the kompetenznetze and Cluster initiatives are 
seen as good instruments to boost the internationalisation of Ger-
man research and innovation. 
Networking model: foreign partners can be mem-
ber of the networks but, as a general rule, this 
does not include public funding.
Northern Ireland The CRC programme is focussed on the establishment of excellent 
CRCs. Internationalisation is not an explicit route in this strategy. 
Recently the programme has been changed drastically; as a result 
the CRCs have only just started. Therefore there is not much atten-
tion for international co-operation.
The programme is not opened up for international 
parties.
Norway Internationalisation is important in the national research strategy. 
International co-operation is a criteria for evaluating a successful 
CRC. CRCs are also expected to make it attractive for international 
companies to perform R&D in Norway. The CRC programme does 
not at present foresee formal co-operation in the form of joint calls 
with other countries. 
Calls are open to foreign partners in the centre 
consortium, both research institutions and corpo-
rate partners. The host institution must however 
be Norwegian and potential for value creation in 
Norway is the major criteria for selection of new 
centres.
Slovenia The CRC programme is focussed on the establishment of excellent 
CRCs. The strategy towards internationalisation is to take part in 
Eu programmes. There is also specific attention for mobility of re-
searchers (Marie Curie).
As internationalisation is organised in EU projects, 
this is not an issue.
Sweden Swedish internationalisation policy at the governance level is rela-
tively well developed. In Sweden there is a broad range of CRCs. 
This is also reflected at the lower level; CRC programmes (e.g. VInn 
Excellence) see international co-operation instrumental to attract 
foreign R&D investments, and to develop markets.
VINN Excellence: international partners are treated 
equally as Swedish parties.
Valencia The goal of the CRC programme is to enhance regional competi-
tiveness: boosting R&D and Innovation in enterprises. Internation-
alisation is encouraged by several measures at CRC level. These 
measures are aimed at making the Valencian companies take part 
in foreign programmes. Also, inward researchers mobility is stimu-
lated. 
International parties cannot take part.
Figure 3: Summary of national and regional internationalisation strategies
Interviews Technopolis Group & COMPERA information sheets
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tions. In several countries funding of foreign part-
ners is against regulations. In most countries it is 
not possible to use national funding or European 
Structural Funds (SFs) for international partners. 
Programme managers whose CRCs were funded 
with Structural Funds indicated that it was not al-
lowed to fund activities outside their region/coun-
try. Other programme managers indicated that for 
Structural Fund activities each partner has to go 
through an application process in their own region 
or country. Moreover, it is in nearly every country 
considered politically undesirable that national or 
regional funding flows abroad. This means that it is 
difficult to set up multinational funded CRCs and or 
projects, unless very detailed agreements are set 
up that regulate the funding flows. Therefore, mul-
tinational funded CRCs, or co-operations between 
CRCs are mostly part of bilateral agreements that 
take a lot of time to establish.
Fear of losing competitiveness advantage•	
One reason for the lack of support for internation-
alisation is that internationalisation can be seen as 
a threat for the partners. As foreign actors can ben-
efit from the co-operations, internationalisation can 
be perceived as a loss of IPR and competitive ad-
vantage. This is for instance the case in countries, 
where a lead position in specific technological fields 
is assumed and in this context, no or only little poten-
tial benefits of international co-operation is antici-
pated. Co-operation would then lead to undesired 
spillovers to competitors. This contributes to the 
lack of resources to establish actual co-operations. 
This same issue plays at the level of individual CRCs. 
CRCs are very careful in choosing their partners. The 
CRCs often have a mechanism, such as internation-
al advisory boards that are carefully selected be-
cause they are afraid to share too much knowledge. 
Individual actors also play a role in this. Especially 
large companies do not want to co-operate with 
other large companies that can be a potential com-
petitor. For smaller companies, this is often a driver 
to involve international companies. International 
counterparts are often not direct competitors.
Different national framework conditions•	
National differences in the governance of the 
CRCs can hamper internationalisation. IPR regula-
tions are often different from country to country, 
meaning that IPR rules have to be reconsidered. 
Seemingly, it is hard to find a situation that fits all 
the actors involved. The different stakes of the 
actors involved make it difficult to come to an op-
timal solution. Companies, research institutes, 
universities try to maximise their individual ben-
efits, whereas the policy makers try to defend the 
national interests. Moreover, legal issues make 
IPR negotiations an even tougher job. In most 
cases CRCs do not represent a legal body, so they 
cannot make agreements, nor sign contracts. 
National differences in the focus of the CRCs can 
also be an obstacle. In Flanders for instance, the 
Competence Poles work much closer to the mar-
ket than the CRCs in Sweden and Norway. There-
fore, the Flemish CRC programme only seeks for 
co-operations with an impact at company level. As 
a result many other CRCs are not suitable as co-
operation partners. 
Practical•	
Very practical reasons such as the proximity to suit-
able partners form a barrier. Practical issues such 
as travel expenses and time can make it more diffi-
cult to establish contacts and actual co-operations. 
This is for instance the case for CRCs in Northern 
Ireland; travelling from Northern Ireland to conti-
nental countries often takes one day. International 
visits, meetings abroad and other international 
activities take quite an effort, are time consuming 
and rather expensive.
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A CRC CAN BE SHAPED IN MANY FORMS: IT CAN 
BE A ‘PhySICAL’ CEnTRE A ‘VIRTuAL’ CEnTRE 
OR A COMBINATION OF BOTH
THE CRCS FOCUS ON A BROAD 
RANGE OF TECHNOLOGICAL 
DOMAINS
THE SHARE OF PRIVATE IN-
VESTMENTS VARIES LARGELY 
BETWEEN COUNTRIES
THE CASE STUDIES CONFIRM THAT THERE IS NO CLEAR 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE ABSOLUTE SIZE OF A CRC 
AND ITS INTERNATIONAL ACTIVITY
THE CHARACTERISTICS OF CRCs4
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A survey amongst all CRC managers associated to 
the participating COMPERA partners1 was conducted 
to obtain insight in the current practice of CRCs. This 
chapter gives an overview of the types of CRCs that re-
sponded to the survey, and what national differences 
exist. 
In total, we received 74 responses to the survey2. One-
third of the total amount of responses comes from 
German networks (see Figure 4); other large contri-
butions to the survey are Austria (20%), the Valencia 
region (14%) and Estonia (12%). Not all surveys were 
fully completed (54 out of 74). The main reason for this 
was that not all questions were applicable to the situ-
ation of the respondents. A number of CRCs were just 
started up or in the process of starting up; questions 
about actual co-operations or results of co-operations 
did not yet apply to them. Several respondents pointed 
out that they did not belong to the target group, as they 
were a loosely connected association or cluster: they 
could not answer several questions. 
4.1 Type of centres
A CRC can be shaped in many forms. The CRC can be 
a ‘physical’ centre, i.e. a centralised centre, where the 
majority of the research is carried out and the research 
is bundled on one of more specific locations. But also 
1 i.e. Austria, Basque Country, Flanders, Estonia, Germany, Nor-
thern Ireland & Valencia. Sweden supported this study, but Swed-
ish CRC managers were not surveyed because a similar survey 
was conducted recently by VINNOVA.
2 Appendix B.1 elaborates on the response rate and Appendix B.2 
shows the list of respondents. The earlier survey of centres by 
VINNOVA included responses from 33 CRCs.
many CRCs have the structure of a ‘virtual centre’, re-
ferring to those centres where the research is carried 
out at various locations, most often in the research 
sites of one of the participating players. In addition, 
combinations of this approach occur, where a part of 
the research is carried out at a central location, while a 
share of the research is outsourced to the partners. 
The most frequently occurring structures in the COM-
PERA sample are the physical centres (43%) and 
mixed-type centres, combining physical and virtual as-
pects (43%)3. A relatively small share of CRCs is virtual 
(14%). The virtual centres are mostly found in Germa-
ny and Flanders. The German sample consists of net-
work-like structures. In Flanders, there are two types of 
CRCs in the sample. The first type is the “Competence 
Poles”; these Competence Poles are designed to accu-
mulate knowledge for a relevant industry in Flanders, 
in order to facilitate innovation. The Competence Poles 
are designed to foster valorisation4 of knowledge by 
(open) innovation. The second type is the strategic re-
search centres; these centres aim to produce strategic 
research, and bring excellent research to the interface 
with industry. The Competence Poles in Flanders are 
often virtual centres; they have no laboratory and the 
competences are accumulated at the locations of the 
their members, the strategic research centres are ei-
ther physical (IMEC) or a combination of both (IBBT). 
The Valencian CRCs are most often physical CRCs 
(78%). The Swedish CRCs tend to be physical centres.
3 In the survey the centres have been asked to characterise their 
own organisation as virtual, physical or a combination.
4 The translation of research into commercial products and proces-
ses or products and processes that have societal added value.
Austria (15)
20%
Basque Country (5)
7%
Belgium (7)
9%
Estonia (9)
12%
Germany (25)
34%
Nrth. Ireland (3)
4%
Valencia (10)
14%
Figure 4: Country/region of residence of the CRCs in the sample, 
giving the absolute number of respondents, and the share of the 
total sample.
Technopolis Survey; n=74
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4.2 Thematic focus
The CRCs focus on a broad range of technological do-
mains. Figure 6 shows the range of thematic focus of 
the CRCs. Production technologies is the largest field 
of application of the CRCs. Other fields that are often 
addressed by the CRCs are ICT, life sciences, mate-
rial technologies, nanotechnology and environment. 
The other themes addresses by the CRCs are small-
er. A rest category (3%) consists of more specialised 
themes, such as mechatronics, construction and sen-
sor technology.
Figure 7 (next page) displays the thematic focus per 
country. It shows that there are large thematic differ-
ences of the respondents per country. In Estonia for 
instance, more than 50% of the focus is on ICT and 
life sciences, but the large differences are to a large 
extend explained by the differences in response rate. 
Estonia and Northern Ireland show deviating thematic 
focus, but the number of responses in these countries 
were rather small. When the samples of a country are 
larger, it seems that the countries all have CRCs aim-
ing at the same thematic issues.
4.3 Size of the CRCs
We have asked the CRC managers for the public re-
search budgets and the total research budgets, includ-
ing private investments. The average annual research 
budget of CRCs is €7.9m; 76% of its research budget 
is acquired through public channels, 24% is a contri-
bution of private investments by the industry and re-
search institutes. There are striking exceptions in the 
size of the budget of the different CRCs (see Figure 
8).
The most apparent anomaly is the budget of the Flem-
ish CRCs. As indicated in paragraph 3.1 there are two 
types of centres, Competence Poles (CP) and Strategic 
Research Centres (SRC). The Strategic Research Cen-
tres receive a much larger public budget in compari-
son with the Competence Poles so we have described 
them separately. Whereas the public funding quota 
in Austria officially ranges from 45%-60%, the private 
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Figure 5: Structure of the centre per country (absolute number in the graph)
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Figure 6: Thematic focus of the CRCs.
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share in the total research budget is much smaller, ac-
cording to the CRC-managers in the survey.
The share of private investments varies largely be-
tween the countries. In Germany, the public contribu-
tion to the CRCs is less than 50% of the funding. As said 
before, the German sample consists primarily of net-
work-like structures. Many of the networks only receive 
small public budgets; they acquire private funding via 
membership fees and payments for services. In Flan-
ders, the private contributions are remarkably small. 
This is due to the large public budgets of the strategic 
research centres, they acquire only 1% of their budget 
from private sources; the Competence Poles receive 
30% of their funding from private sources.
The average number of partners of the surveyed CRCs 
is 59. Geographic differences are visible. The Flem-
ish Strategic Research Centres have a large number 
of partners (250 on average). The surveyed Flemish 
Competence Poles have a smaller number of partners; 
20 on average5. In Valencia the total numbers of part-
ners is also very high. This is mainly caused by AIJU, 
this CRC has over 500 partners. Seemingly, these 
partnerships are very loose; the partner list consists of 
a very high number of SMEs.
There is a weak correlation between the amount of 
funding of the CRC and the number of partners. In-
stitutions with a large amount of funding tend to have 
5 Data from IWT suggest that the full set of Competence Poles have 
100 members o n average
many partnerships, but also the smaller CRCs often 
have large partnerships (see Appendix D.1). The as-
sociation AIJU for instance has a lower budget than 
average, but still ranks among the CRCs with the most 
partners. 
The small number of case studies confirms that there 
is no clear relationship between the absolute size of 
a CRC and its international activity. Relative size is re-
lated to the thematic area in which a CRC operates 
(some have very narrow focus, others much broader) 
and the public funding mechanisms available in their 
country or region. 
4.4 Focus on academia and industry
In the survey we asked the CRC managers to indicate 
what share of the activities aimed for a specific type 
of actor. To make a clearer distinction between the ac-
tors groups we grouped the categories into research 
institutions (universities, public and private research 
institutes), companies (SMEs and large firms) and a 
rest category (consisting of government, NGOs, etc). If 
CRCs aim mostly at research partners, this indicates 
that the CRCs aim to develop (academic) knowledge 
production. If the activities of the CRC are more aimed 
at industry, this indicates that the CRC is more orient-
ed towards valorisation through technology transfer 
and more applied science.
On average, the CRCs tend to have the strongest fo-
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Figure 9: Average number of CRC partners per country (national and international).
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cus on the industry, 55% of the activities are aimed 
at companies (see Figure 10, next page). About 40% 
of the activities of CRCs are aimed at research institu-
tions. There are large national differences with regard 
to the focus on research institutes or industries. Austri-
an (70%), Estonian (69%), Valencian (65%) and Flem-
ish (57%) CRCs are more focused on industry, whereas 
the Basque country (58%) and Northern Ireland (59%) 
have stronger focus on research institutions.
From the case studies we learn that there are huge 
differences in terms of the focus on more applied re-
search that address technological issues for specific 
companies, to more medium term research with a fo-
cus of 3-5 years from the market to a focus on basic 
research with a time to market of more than 5 years. 
Many centres combine these research types: e.g. ViF 
has the whole range of research types and separates 
its direct contract research work outside of the CRC 
framework. Questor has a specific unit for technology 
transfer and commercialisation activities that is also 
separated from the medium to long-term research ac-
tivities. The AIDICO Centre from Valencia, with a user 
community mostly in a non-R&D environment, is much 
more centred on applied research and innovation ac-
tivities. Given that the Centres each have a different 
combination of the whole range of activities we cannot 
differentiate the results in terms of ‘applied’ versus 
‘fundamental’ research focused CRCs. 
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Figure 10: The average share of focus on actors (research, industry and other institutions) per country
Technopolis Survey; n=Austria: 12; Basque Country: 4; Flanders: 4; Estonia: 6; Germany: 14; Northern Ireland: 2; Valencia: 7.
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ALMOST HALF OF CRCS HAVE A STRATEGY 
TOWARDS INTERNATIONALISATION
76% OF THE SURVEYED CRCS INDICATE 
THAT THEY CO-OPERATE INTERNATIONALLY
THE MOST ACTIVE CRCS HAVE 
INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATON 
AS AN INTEGRAL PART OF THEIR 
CORE STRATEGY AND IN THEIR 
GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE.
... THE PREFERRED PARTNER IS A SPECIFIC RESEARCH PERFORMING 
ORGANISATION THAT ADDS COMPLEMENTARY kNOWLEDGE AND EX-
PERTISE AND /OR FILLS A SPECIFIC GAP IN THE VALUE CHAIN
INTERNATIONALISATION IN THE PRACTICE OF CRCs5
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INTERNATIONALISATION IN THE PRACTICE OF CRCs5
This chapter discusses to what extent CRCs are active 
in international co-operations. Furthermore, it elabo-
rates on the drivers of international co-operation and 
the barriers that hamper international co-operation of 
the CRCs. 
5.1 Actual co-operations
5.1.1 Strategies
The importance of internationalisation in the CRC pro-
grammes is ranging from high to not important at all. 
Almost half of the CRCs (47%) responding to the survey 
have a strategy towards internationalisation of some 
sort. We requested a copy of the strategy towards in-
ternationalisation of CRCs; only 4 CRCs were able to 
send us a strategy. A similar response was found in the 
survey of VDI TZ on internationalisation practices and 
strategies of clusters around the world1; about half of 
the respondents indicated that they had a strategy pa-
per; but none of the strategies was made available. 
However, in most cases these are not explicit strate-
gies (not formalised or codified) and most of the strate-
gies are tacit. Moreover, several CRCs indicate that the 
strategy is for internal use only. The strategies are not 
very detailed and aim at an operational level: the strat-
egies sum up straightforward goals. Typical goals are 
to connect to other players in the world and to extend 
the networks of the CRCs. Aim of these connections is 
to benefit from mutual learning, and to define project 
proposals. One of the strategies aims at making use of 
the Marie Curie programme. 
Despite the absence of a larger number of explicit 
strategies, many of the CRCs of the COMPERA coun-
tries have international co-operations of some sort: 
76% of the surveyed CRCs indicate that they co-oper-
ate internationally. However, CRCs with an internation-
alisation strategy have a stronger international focus. 
As Figure 11 shows, a larger share of the CRCs with 
an internationalisation strategy do actually co-operate 
internationally (80%) than the CRCs without strategy 
(71%). Of this group of CRCs that do co-operate inter-
nationally, the number of co-operations is higher, if the 
1 B. Hausberg, S. Stahl-Rolf, J. Steffens, 2008. Entwicklung von 
kompetenzclustern und –netzen zu internationalen kompetenz-
netzen: VDI TZ, Düsseldorf.
CRC has an internationalisation strategy. The Swedish 
survey indicates that VINN Excellence Centres typically 
reach out internationally through a scientific commit-
tee, mobility and brand-building measures. 
The case studies confirm this result: even the most 
highly internationalised CRCs do not always have an 
explicit internationalisation strategy. Nevertheless, the 
most active ones have international co-operation as an 
integral part of their core strategy and/or in their gov-
ernance structure (particularly BalticNet-PlasmaTec, 
ViF, Questor, GigaHertz). Internationalisation does not 
depend on the fact whether there is a codified interna-
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tionalisation strategy or not. In all cases the CRC-man-
ager or director understood the necessity for moving 
the centre a step further up the development ladder 
through international collaborations. Nevertheless, an 
explicit declaration of international ambitions in the 
centre’s mission and dedicated actions by the CRC-
management help to underpin the internationalisation 
of the stakeholders. 
5.1.2 Typology: modes of co-operations
There are a number of ways in which the CRCs can 
co-operate. Based on the limited pool of literature2 on 
internationalisation and the praxis of CRCs, we have 
compiled a typology specially aimed at CRCs. This was 
also used to design the survey. 
The CRCs that co-operate use a several modes of in-
ternational co-operation. The most often used mode 
of c0-operation is cross-border research programmes 
with multi-national interests (see Figure 12); 61% of 
the CRCs that co-operate internationally take part in 
cross-border research programmes. CRCs are involved 
in multi-national research projects, for instance in EU 
research projects, or in multilateral or bilateral re-
search programmes. A second form of collaboration 
is through the mobility of people. Often, CRCs with 
2 A study of VDI sets out a broad toolbox of internationalisation 
measures. See: VDI, 2008. Entwicklung von kompetenzclustern 
und –netzen zu internationalen kompetenznetzen, pp.19-21.
international co-operation have at least one foreign 
researcher in their organisation, or have sent a re-
searcher abroad; 56% of the CRCs with international 
activities use mobility of foreign actors. Many coun-
tries offer possibilities for mobility of researchers in 
their research policy; in addition the EU’s Marie Curie 
programme offers similar possibilities. It can be as-
sumed that these programmes are used for mobility of 
researchers between CRCs. The other modes of opera-
tion occur less. In order of occurrence the other modes 
of co-operation include opening up of research pro-
grammes, bilateral co-operation between CRCs, al-
lowing full participation of foreign actors, networking 
of CRCs, joint activities in third countries and broker-
age and partnering of individual members from CRCs. 
The case studies support this range of collaboration 
modes used in practice. 
Active international membership in CRCs has a larger 
impact for the case studies than in the wider popula-
tion of CRCs. In the case of Questor (Northern Ireland) 
both research centres and industry are members with 
full voting rights. The same holds true for ViF (both 
companies and universities) and GigaHertz (for com-
panies only). In BalticNet-PlasmaTec membership is 
more non-committal but its international membership 
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(20 organisations) has some influence on the strategic 
direction of the network as they are members of the 
General Assembly. 
In the VINNOVA CRC survey, bilateral projects and EU-
projects are mentioned as the most important modes 
of operation for international co-operation. This is in 
line with the results of our survey, as these are cross-
border research projects. Mobility of researchers and 
network activities is also in the VINNOVA survey the 
next most important mode of operation (see Appendix 
E.2). 
A study of VDI TZ3 that discussed internationalisation 
practices worldwide identified a somewhat broader 
range of potential activities aimed at fostering inter-
nationalisation, mainly because the study focuses on 
the internationalisation of clusters: there is focus on 
instruments that are not strictly forms of S&T co-op-
eration but that are likely to result in co-operation. For 
different world regions, VDI TZ ranked the most often 
used instruments and also assessed the perceived 
benefit of the instruments. One of the main outcomes 
is that the most often used instruments are not neces-
sarily those that are considered as most useful.
3 B. Hausberg, S. Stahl-Rolf, J. Steffens, 2008. Entwicklung von 
kompetenzclustern und –netzen zu internationalen kompetenz-
netzen: VDI TZ, Düsseldorf.
In the German sample of the VDI TZ study, the most of-
ten used instruments are communication instruments 
(rank 1), According to the study, the second most of-
ten used instrument is the identification of gaps in the 
value chain (2). After that, several typical instruments 
follow, that fit within the results of our study on modes 
of co-operation, such as the development of interna-
tional clusters and networks (3) and being linked into 
international networks (4). The mobility of students 
ranks also high (5). Taking part in cross-border pro-
grammes (EU projects (8)) and opening up of national 
programmes (10) are on the following ranks. 
In Sweden, international activities focused on network-
ing with academics abroad, mobility schemes and in 
a small minority of cases international industrial part-
nerships. 
In our survey, we also asked whether the different 
modes of operation are open to all actors. Most of the 
modes of co-operation are open to all actors, except 
the mobility of foreign actors and the full participation 
of foreign actors. Mobility of foreign actors is mostly al-
lowed for researchers from public research institutes. 
Following our interviews, this might have two reasons. 
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The interviewees state that individual researchers from 
large foreign companies are considered with caution, 
due to confidentiality issues. Secondly, as the research 
at CRCs is more basic science compared to industrial 
research, researchers from companies are considered 
less suitable to work at the CRCs. Companies are more 
often welcomed to take part in well defined research 
projects and to contribute to (projects of) the CRCs. 
In this case, the companies can function as useful 
sources of knowledge, or as potential customer for the 
knowledge developed.
The survey asked the CRC managers how many co-
operations they had, per mode of operation. As afore-
mentioned cross-border research programmes is the 
most frequently used mode of collaboration. On aver-
age, the CRCs that co-operate internationally have 5.8 
cross-border research projects (see Figure 13). Mobil-
ity of researchers is also often used as a way to co-
operate; the CRCs have an average of 4.8 mobility co-
operations. Bilateral co-operations with foreign CRCs 
exist on average 4.5 times per CRC. The other modes 
of operation are used significantly less frequent. The 
opening up of a specific research programme to partic-
ipants of another country is a mode of operation that 
many CRCs use, but only with a limited number of oc-
currences: programmes can be opened up only once. 
5.1.3 Determinants of the degree of internationalisa-
tion
From our survey we have ran a number of comparative 
analyses in search of aspects that might determine the 
degree of internationalisation4. We use the number of 
co-operations per CRC as an indicator of the degree of 
internationalisation. 
 Size of CRC. We have determined the relation be-• 
tween the budget of CRCs and the average number 
of co-operations. The correlation between budget 
and number of co-operations is very small: it is not 
very likely that there is a relation. Furthermore, the 
slope of the relation is insignificant: larger CRCs do 
not have more co-operations (see Appendix D.2). 
The case studies would confirm this: amongst the 
most internationally active CRCs were both large 
and small centres.
 Type of CRC. Physical centres tend to be more in-• 
ternational. The share of having international co-
4 Please note that we do not assume that the relations are causal: 
we do not have theoretical and statistical evidence to assume 
they are.
operations or not is higher for physical CRCs (84%) 
than virtual CRCs, or a combination of both. Also, 
when physical CRCs are co-operating, they have a 
higher number of co-operations. The small number 
of case studies does not allow a generalisation on 
this matter, as a majority were physical or a combi-
nation of physical and virtual. 
 Geographic location The degree of internationali-• 
sation differs from country to country. The average 
share of CRCs that co-operate internationally is 
76% (see Figure 15). The region where interna-
tional co-operation occurs the most is Valencia. All 
of the surveyed CRCs have developed international 
co-operation of some kind. A large share (82%) of 
Austrian CRCs also has one or more international 
co-operations. This does however not tell that the 
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CRCs in these countries are more internationalised: 
the picture gets rather inconsistent when analysing 
the number of co-operations per CRC. The average 
number of co-operations per CRC is fluctuating 
largely per country; no trends exist (see Figure 16). 
The average number of co-operation of the Flem-
ish CRCs is remarkably high. One of the strategic 
research centres claims to have more than 300 
co-operations (primarily joint-programmes, mobility 
of researchers and CRC-CRC co-operations), thus 
boosting the average of the Flemish CRCs5.
5 It is however plausible that the strategic research centre has a 
much higher number of co-operation as it is very large in terms 
of funding, human resources, projects, and it has an outstanding 
reputation. For comparison purposes: when ignoring the 311 co-
operations of the strategic research centre, the average number 
of co-operations per CRC is 19.
From the case study we have learned that a relative 
peripheral location in relation to European markets 
and key research centres can provide a stronger driver 
for active internationalisation activities. This was for 
instance brought up in interviews for the case studies 
of BalticNet-PlasmaTec in Greifswald and Questor in 
Belfast. 
CRCs with focus on industry tend to have a higher aver-
age number of international co-operations. Figure 17 
shows the average number of international co-opera-
tions of CRCs with focus on research actors, industry or 
a combination of both. It appears that CRC with focus 
on industry have averagely 20 co-operations; those 
focussing on research institutes have averagely 12 
international co-operations. The correlation between 
focus on industry/research institute and the number 
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of co-operations is however weak, primarily because 
only 8 CRCs focus on research institutes, see Appendix 
D.3 for an explanation. Nevertheless, the CRCs with 
focus on industry have more co-operations on aver-
age. CRCs are often set up on the interface between 
science and industry; where only a couple of research 
institutes cover the whole field of research, a larger 
number of companies (ranging from multinationals to 
SMEs) cover the industrial area. It is plausible that the 
co-operation projects with industrial parties abroad 
are smaller bi- or multi-lateral projects with industrial 
projects. Moreover, especially when SMEs are largely 
involved in the CRC, it is well possible that there is a 
larger need for international collaborations6, whereas 
the research institutes are much more embedded in 
an international arena, thus having a need for fewer 
co-operations7. 
VINNOVA’s internationalisation study found that exist-
ing links were largely researcher-to-researcher. They 
focused on Europe and the USA, followed at a consid-
erable distance by China and Japan. The number of 
actual and desired links outside these countries were 
small.
6 Possibly a large number of smaller projects.
7 Possibly with larger budgets.
5.2 Drivers (needs and opportunities)
The previous chapter showed that in most countries, 
the CRC programmes do not explicitly stimulate the 
internationalisation of CRCs with strategies or pro-
gramming documents that steer towards internation-
alisation. nevertheless, CRCs do find their national 
programme officers supportive of internationalisation 
(see Figure 18). Apparently, the support in informal 
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We considered a CRCs focused on research partners, when at 
least 60% of their activities are aimed at research actors, i.e. 
universities and research institutes. Similarly, the group “CRCs 
with focus on industry” dedicate at least 60% of their activities 
at actors from industry, i.e. SMEs and large companies. The rest 
category “Both” consists of those CRCs that have dedicate not 
more than 60% of their activities to one group of actors.
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and implicit ways of the programme officers is per-
ceived to be strong. This is again confirmed in the case 
studies where explicit or implicit government support 
is given to the internationalisation activities. In the Va-
lencian case of AIDICO internationalisation, and par-
ticular achieving access to European funding, is part of 
the remit of the organisation. In BalticNet-PlasmaTec 
internationalisation was built in from the very start of 
the initiative, as was the case with Questor in Belfast. 
In other cases the international collaboration activities 
emerged over time but were not hampered by the lack 
of government support. 
5.2.1 Drivers of international co-operations
From the literature and experiences with CRC pro-
grammes we identified a range of drivers for interna-
tional co-operations. These are: 
 New market opportunities. Co-operation with or-• 
ganisations that establish a route to explore new 
markets. Cross-border user-producer interaction 
can lead to innovations that guarantee new sus-
tainable supply and demand relationships. Espe-
cially when taking into account the supply chain of 
industries (e.g. the automotive or microelectronics 
industry), co-operations could lead to new supply-
demand relations.
 New funding sources. Finding foreign partners that • 
are willing to invest in the CRC is a way to enlarge 
the available budget. For some programmes –such 
as the EUs Marie Curie programme or Framework 
Programmes – co-operations are a requirement to 
be eligible for funding.
 Become involved in international development • 
projects. International development projects can 
be a secondary goal of a countries research policy.
 Become more attractive as location for research • 
centres for multinationals. International co-opera-
tion leads to higher visibility and is an indicator for 
success. A higher international network and higher 
prestige will attract excellent research centres and 
companies.
 Raising the quality of the work undertaken. Interna-• 
tional co-operation is a way to gain knowledge from 
international partners.
 Increase critical mass. An increasing the number of • 
foreign partners makes the relative importance of 
the CRC higher, and thus increases the competitive 
advantage of the CRC.
 New and additional sources of thematic knowl-• 
edge. The inclusion of foreign partners is a way to 
explore new sources of knowledge.
 Access to human capital. In many countries, there • 
is a deficit of required scientific personnel. This can 
be a reason to attract foreign researchers, in order 
to find enough, well-equipped researchers.
 CRCs might be interested in co-operations with oth-• 
er CRCs in order to gain strategic knowledge on the 
governance of CRCs.
The survey asked the CRC managers to value the 
above-mentioned drivers. Opening up new market 
opportunities is the most important driver for inter-
national co-operation, 95% of the managers call this 
an important or very important driver. New additional 
sources of knowledge (92%), increase of attractive-
ness (91%), and becoming involved in development 
projects (91%) are also mentioned as very important or 
important drivers. however, nearly all of the identified 
drivers are seen as important (see Figure 19); 80% of 
the CRC managers see all the drivers as important or 
very important, except the drivers to find new sources 
of knowledge on how to run a CRC (65%). Interesting is 
also the deviation in some answers. 
The case studies give a more consistent picture of the 
key drivers:
 In the majority of cases the important driver be-• 
hind seeking international collaboration is to find 
complementary knowledge and expertise that will 
strengthen the portfolio of research and knowledge 
that can be offered to the local members; 
 In a small number of cases (AIDICO, BalticNet-Plas-• 
maTec) an important driver is finding additional 
R&D resources outside the own region, particularly 
from the European Commission. These cases tend 
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to be the government-induced type CRC initiatives 
rather than the industry driven CRCs; 
 In the more industry driven cases (ViF, GigaHertz, • 
Questor) the search for foreign industry partners 
follows business logic: it is beneficial for the lo-
cal industrial partners to have major foreign firms 
involved for strategic alliance and business op-
portunities. In the case of ViF and Gigahertz the 
membership of foreign companies fulfil the specific 
role in the value chain and provide the technologi-
cal knowledge that are connected to their parts of 
the value chain. Here vertical co-operations have 
proved to work best;
 Improving attractiveness of a centre and/or a net-• 
work is a more indirect driver that needs a long-term 
approach. The Basque case of biomaGUNE shows 
that in emerging sectors this can be achieved in 
a relatively short time, while other centres needed 
more than 5-8 years to become more visible for for-
eign partners and researchers; 
 Although the creation of market opportunities is • 
the most frequently mentioned driver, it has proved 
difficult to establish clear examples of business op-
portunities directly stemming from participation in 
the CRC: most R&D activities in CRCs are far from 
commercialisation phases thus translation of CRC 
research into innovation does not occur within the 
CRC-organisation. Exceptions are activities in Ques-
tor and AIDICO that are geared to commercialisa-
tion and SMEs. 
The CRC managers were asked in the survey with what 
type of actors they would wish to co-operate. Despite 
the fact that new market opportunities are valuated 
as most important driver, other research institutes are 
seen as the most favoured type of partner; 60% of the 
CRC managers indicate that they see this type of part-
ner as very important to co-operate with (see Figure 
20). About 50% of the CRC managers want to co-op-
erate directly with companies. Co-operations between 
CRCs is favoured to a lesser extent. Only 26% of the 
CRC managers gives co-operation high priority.
The CRC managers were asked how important interna-
tional co-operation is to their own stakeholders. If we 
focus in at the level of the members of a CRC, the aca-
demic research groups are perceived to be the group 
for which co-operation is most crucial (see Figure 21). 
58% of the CRC managers indicated that for academic 
research groups, co-operation is very important, and 
33% regard it as important. A second group of stake-
holders for whom collaboration is important are SMEs 
followed by large companies. As an interviewee stated 
CRCs are important for SMEs to find partners, because 
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they have smaller strategic departments. Furthermore, 
large companies are often already internationalised. 
Nevertheless, the CRC managers think that co-opera-
tion is of importance for the large companies.
According to CRC managers, motivations for interna-
tional co-operations via CRCs are threefold for univer-
sities and research institutes. First of all, universities 
can become more attractive to co-operate with. Inter-
national co-operation via a CRC is a way to increase the 
reputation and visibility of academic research groups, 
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Figure 20: The importance of different types of international co-operation partners
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and the university as a whole. As a result, this can at-
tract top researchers to the universities, which thus 
increases the quality and reputation of the university. 
Also, international co-operation can help attract addi-
tional research funding, which could lead to increased 
quality, reputation and visibility. 
Specific motivations for companies are the extension 
of networks, which could lead to new markets, to new 
sources of knowledge. SMEs have more difficulties to 
find international partners and they require help in 
finding partners, establish contacts and eventual co-
operations. 
5.2.2 Needs for future co-operations
5.2.2.1 Planned modes of co-operations
Whereas 76% of the CRCs currently have international 
co-operations, all CRCs that responded to the survey 
plan to establish international co-operation in the next 
five years. This illustrates the trend towards interna-
tionalisation also takes place at the level of CRC man-
agers. In the survey, CRC managers were asked which 
kinds of co-operations they plan to develop within the 
next five years (see figure 22).
There is a clear preference for three sorts of co-op-
erations; the CRC managers are seeking to develop 
bilateral co-operation with foreign CRCs (75%), cross-
border research programmes (73%) and mobility of 
individuals between CRCs (72%). The survey does not 
allow us to analyse whether the planned bilateral co-
operations with foreign CRCs are with the CRC organi-
sation or with individual members of foreign CRCs. The 
case studies all suggest the aim is to find individual 
CRC partners (e.g. a particular university or firm) rather 
than the whole network. However it does show that for-
eign CRCs are a likely focal point for partner search. 
Less than half of the CRCs are looking to set up full 
participation for foreign actors, extra-EU joint activi-
ties and networks of CRCs. Only about one-third of the 
CRCs foresee that its research programmes will open 
up for foreign participants in the next five years. Inter-
national brokerage services are planned by 31% of the 
CRCs. 
The opportunities perceived by the CRC-community 
that was interviewed in the case studies were along 
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the same lines:
 Expanding the network with a number of specific • 
‘preferred’ partners
 Developing better opportunities for human mobil-• 
ity 
 Taking better advantage of the network in EU-pro-• 
grammes
The popularity of planned modes of co-operations is 
similar to the ones that the CRCs now have. Cross-bor-
der research programmes with multi-national interest 
is the most common mode of operation nowadays and 
is likely to be so in near term future. Bilateral co-oper-
ation with foreign CRCs is the most favoured planned 
mode of co-operation. Currently, bilateral co-operation 
with CRCs is the third popular mode of co-operation. 
From the case study we derived that co-operation with 
foreign CRCs is an interesting activity for the CRCs in 
their search for the right partners. Actual co-operative 
projects are often carried out at individual actor level. 
Only opening up of specific research programme scores 
significant lower in the planned modes of co-operation 
than in the currently used modes; 43% already opened 
up a specific programme and therefore do not plan to 
do so in near term future.
5.2.2.2 Selection of co-operations
Several aspects determine whether a co-operation 
suits a CRC or not. In the survey the CRC managers 
where asked to rank the most important determi-
nants for co-operations. They could rank them by giv-
ing points: 7 points where given to the most important 
criterion, and 1 point to the least important criterion. 
Figure 23 shows the outcome of this question; the av-
erage values are displayed.
By far the most important determinant is the themat-
ic focus of a potential partner. The CRC only want to 
co-operate with partners that are at close cognitive 
proximity: on average this selection criteria scored 
5.8 points. This first selection criterion is followed by 
a number of criteria: key companies, key universities, 
excellence of the targeted country and the potential 
market opportunities. These criteria are based on the 
perceived quality of the potential partner. CRCs with a 
stronger focus on companies (and more applied sci-
ence) value the criteria key companies, and potential 
market opportunities higher. Those CRCs that have a 
stronger focus on knowledge transfer have more at-
tention for the criteria key research institutions and 
excellence of science .Geographical proximity is not 
so important compared to the other selection criteria. 
The excellence of the research and industrial partners 
is favoured above the geographical proximity of the po-
tential partners. 
From case studies the dominant view is that the pre-
ferred partner is a specific research performing organi-
sation that adds complementary knowledge and exper-
tise (both for universities and for industrial) and/or fills 
a specific gap in the value chain (industrial partners). 
CRC-managers are mostly concerned with developing 
a well-balanced research portfolio, often addressing 
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multi-disciplinary themes that need a combination of 
scientific and technological backgrounds. 
In the category ‘other determinants’ general frame-
work boundaries were mentioned as a criterion to se-
lect co-operation partners in the survey. This includes 
the (political) stability in the country of potential co-
operations, as well as the local co-operation rules for 
the potential partners. 
Although geographical proximity is not among the 
most important selection criteria for co-operations, 
the CRCs have several geographical preferences for 
co-operations (see Figure 11). Most importantly, the 
key geographical focus is on other EU countries; 88% 
of the CRCs aim at co-operations within the EU. Re-
markably, geographical proximity plays a role when 
selecting partners, as 71% of the CRCs put their focus 
on neighbouring countries. A smaller number of CRCs 
have a focus outside the EU. About 46% of the CRCs, 
focus on the US for their co-operations. Also a mix of 
national and regional CRCs aims for Asian countries. 
Spanish CRCs often focus on South-American partners 
to co-operate with: five Spanish CRCs have a focus on 
South-America, against only one CRC from another 
country. Obvious reason for this is cultural proximity. 
A similar cultural proximity is observed for countries in 
Eastern Europe that focus more frequently on co-op-
eration with non-EU countries in the former USSR. Fo-
cus on Mediterranean and African countries occur in a 
range of CRCs with various nationalities. Appendix D.4 
shows the preferred geographic focus per country.
The respondents in the VINNOVA Survey had a similar 
geographical focus (see Appendix E.4). The main focus 
is on Europe (81%). In the Swedish sample there is 
more focus on the USA and Canada (73 respondents 
indicate co-operations with these parts are of main in-
terest). A group of secondary importance is Japan (39) 
and China (36). The rest of the world is perceived to 
be less important, such as South East Asia (20), India 
(20) and Australia and New Zealand (17).
5.2.2.3 Policy needs
The VINNOVA survey asked the sample of CRCs which 
policy support they desire (see Appendix E.3). The sur-
vey showed that the CRC have a need for economic 
support that is especially aimed at international co-op-
eration. The current structure of the programmes and 
subsidies does not allow the CRCs to dedicate funds to 
international co-operations (see section 6.3). Not sur-
prisingly, the need for economic support is mentioned 
by 41% of the respondents as the most important 
need. The second largest need also links to availability 
of resources: 22% of the CRCs need co-financing and 
support to EU projects. Support to establish relations 
with other players and funding institutes is mentioned 
11%.
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5.3 Barriers to co-operation
In addition to the barriers that are identified at pro-
gramme level (see 3.1), the survey analysed the exist-
ence and importance of barriers at CRC level (Figure 
11). 
 As was already identified at programme level: ac-• 
quiring funding for international co-operations is 
a difficult hurdle to take. Constraints in time and 
money are seen as the most important factor ham-
pering the development of international co-opera-
tions: 85% of the CRCs experience this is a (large) 
barrier or to co-operations. For only 3% of the sur-
veyed CRC managers funding is not a barrier. 
 Finding required partners is the second most im-• 
portant factor hampering international co-oper-
ations. Apparently it is not easy to find the right 
partners in terms of research topics, with sufficient 
scientific quality, and who are willing to participate 
in co-operations. 
 The danger of spilling knowledge through interna-• 
tional co-operation, thus losing a competitive ad-
vantage also plays an important role at the level of 
CRCs. IPR regulations are an obstacle to deal with; 
two-thirds of the CRCs see this as a large barrier. 
 The practical barrier of proximity that was already • 
identified at programme level is confirmed to be a 
problem for individual CRCs as well. Distance or 
time zone barriers exist for 48% of the CRCs.
 National programme regulations that do not allow • 
co-operations are also a (large) barrier for 47% of 
the CRCs. On the other hand almost 30% of respond-
ents say that national programme regulations are 
not considered a barrier at all. It is remarkable that 
even respondents in countries that have a climate 
conducive to internationalisation, still appear to 
have large problems with programme regulations 
when trying to set up co-operations. 
 The willingness of members to co-operate and is-• 
sues with language are only moderate barriers. 
Apparently, it does not often happen that partners 
hamper the internationalisation, and if so, these 
are mostly private sector members. For private sec-
tor members, co-operations with potential market 
competitors form a threat. Therefore, larger com-
panies will not always tolerate co-operation with 
other large companies. Language does not seem 
to be problematic; English is a common language 
in research and business.
 The barriers to internationalisation we identified at • 
the programme level are very similar to those re-
trieved from the individual CRCs. The most notable 
hurdle to take to foster international co-operations 
is acquisition of funding. At programme level, no 
budget is available to fund co-operations, because 
of a lack of financial incentives from national policy 
makers. 
 Fear of losing competitive advantage is again a • 
shared barrier at programme and CRC level. IPR 
regulations hamper the co-operations at CRC level, 
while national programmes are often not opened 
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up because of the fear to spill competitive advan-
tage. In addition, the political decision to protect 
national programmes and to exclude foreign part-
ners is a barrier identified at programme level and 
at the level of individual centres. 
The VInnOVA Survey identified a similar set of barriers 
to the establishment to global links. The most often-
mentioned barrier is a lack of economic resources 
(84% of the surveyed CRCs mention this barrier). A 
closely linked barrier is that the funding that the CRCs 
receive is not to be spent on global links (27%). Also 
problems with the bureaucracy of EU projects, and 
the demanding eligibility criteria exist (24%). General 
issues, such as a lack of time and priority in the CRC 
and bureaucracy are regularly mentioned (see Appen-
dix E.5 for a full overview of barriers).
5.4 The effects of international col-
laboration
The case studies reveal that in most CRC cases it is too 
early to assess the effects of international co-opera-
tion, as this has only been a recent development in the 
life cycle of the centre. Across all cases no benchmark-
ing, monitoring or evaluation is done systematically to 
assess the progress or effects of internationalisation. 
The most internationally active CRCs do have a number 
of indicators on which they assess the success of their 
international collaborations:
 The increase in the number of partners due to the • 
larger international coverage of the CRC. ViF and 
Questor can see a direct link between their inter-
national collaborations and the increase of (local) 
membership;
 The increase in visibility and reputation, which • 
leads to a more prominent position in European ac-
tivities (e.g. leading EU-consortia, organising inter-
national symposia), attracting foreign researchers 
to the centre or in the network;
 New market opportunities for the member compa-• 
nies through their networking activities and strate-
gic alliances. These type of effects are hardly moni-
tored by the CRCs, but did come out as anecdotal 
evidence from the company interviews conducted 
in the case studies;
 New funding sources, particularly international • 
(EU) funding and a higher level of member fees as 
a result of broadening the membership. 
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AN INTERNATIONALISATION STRATEGY COULD HELP THE CRC TO 
BECOME MORE SELECTIVE IN THEIR CHOICE OF PARTNERS AND 
TYPE OF COLLABORATION THAT WOULD ADD VALUE TO THE LOCAL 
MEMBERS
THE INTERNATIONALISATION STRATEGIES 
OF CRCS FOLLOW A DEVELOPMENT CYCLE
CRCS IN DIFFERENT STAGES 
NEED TO ADDRESS DIFFERENT 
TYPES OF BARRIERS
A SUPPORTIVE NATIONAL POLICY FRAMEWORk GIVES THE CENTRES 
AN ADDITIONAL PUSH TO INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION
CONCLUSIONS6
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CONCLUSIONS6
6.1 International co-operation strate-
gies
Internationalisation at the CRC programme level is 
emerging, but is not a general feature in CRC pro-
grammes yet. Especially in countries where the CRCs 
are in the phase of establishment, internationalisation 
is still relatively unimportant. The newer programmes 
are strongly focussed at the national and regional lev-
el, in order to get the CRCs established. In countries 
where internationalisation plays a larger role in the 
CRC strategy – such as in Austria and Sweden - the 
CRC programmes are open for international partners. 
The case studies show that while internationalisation 
is not always very explicitly stated in the goals of the 
programme, it is supported by the programme manag-
ers when CRCs engage in for instance EU-programme 
activities, where cross-border funding is not an issue. 
The survey found that the majority of CRCs do not have 
a codified internationalisation strategy. The most CRCs 
in our case study sample do not have an explicit in-
ternationalisation strategy either. However the most 
active ones have international co-operation as an 
integral part of its core strategy and/or in its govern-
ance structure (BalticNet-PlasmaTec, ViF, Questor, Gi-
gaHertz). Internationalisation does not depend on the 
fact whether there is a codified internationalisation 
strategy or not. In all cases the CRC-manager or direc-
tor understood the necessity for moving the centre a 
step further up the development ladder through inter-
national collaborations. 
An internationalisation strategy could help the CRC to 
become more selective in their choice of partners and 
the type of collaboration that would add value to the 
local members. Pushing internationalisation as a goal 
in itself does not seem a sensible way forward. The 
CRC-managers that have been successful in achieving 
successes have been cautious about what partners to 
involve and have devoted time to trust building with 
those partners. Thus too large international networks 
in relation to the size of the CRC and its local network 
will face the problem of not being able to embed the 
foreign partners in more strategic alliances with the 
CRC. 
A clear and explicit international strategy at the CRCs-
programme level (e.g in Sweden, Austria) does help to 
push the internationalisation activities a step forward 
and allows the centres to overcome practical barriers 
such as allowing some forms of cross-border funding. 
6.2 The role of CRC-CRC co-opera-
tion
While the survey showed that bilateral co-operation 
with foreign CRCs is high on the agenda, the case stud-
ies clearly show that CRC-management and partners 
are in search of specific partners (research organisa-
tions, industry) that bring a particular technological 
expertise, take a specific position in the value chain 
and have proven to deliver high quality work. Working 
with other more networked CRC-centres is not high on 
the agenda, with some exceptions of finding a similar 
partner to enter into EU-projects with. Due to the net-
worked nature of the CRCs, it is also considered diffi-
cult to find a similar CRC organisation with a similar/or 
complementary thematic focus. The thematic focus of 
each of the cases is highly dependent on the expertise 
of the partners involved and also shifts in the course 
of the time. 
The CRC-managers do see the potential merits of CRC-
CRC co-operation in terms of focusing on a particular 
geographical area (with strong competences in a the-
matic domain or strong markets) and working together 
with another CRC in that area to link the individual 
members of these CRCs (universities, research insti-
tutes and companies). The CRC managers are in prin-
ciple very customer focused and their first considera-
tion is whether a link with another CRC brings either 
additional scientific and technological expertise or 
market access to their companies. As time and man-
agement means are scarce (the key barriers according 
to the survey) this should be a focused effort rather 
than a more general networking activity. 
A clear example of where co-operation between CRC-
management was beneficial can be found in the Ques-
tor case where participation in the US NSF-programme 
for industry/university CRCs formed a valuable learn-
ing ground how to organise the governance of the CRC 
and to open the centre for strategic alliances with for-
eign partners. Nevertheless, today the need for such 
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CRC-CRC collaboration is seen as less urgent for Ques-
tor. 
6.3 Factors of success for interna-
tional collaboration
A conclusion that can be drawn from the cases (VIF, 
Questor, GigaHertz) that have active partnership from 
foreign companies is that governance models are cho-
sen where the foreign companies have a say in the re-
search programming, can acquire the benefits from the 
research that is conducted, but are considered to con-
tribute to the research funding in cash or in kind. This 
reduces the sensitivities of national/ regional funding 
going directly to private sector members abroad. 
There is a clear pattern in all cases considering the 
development cycle they undergo in terms of engaging 
into international co-operation. This life cycle is graphi-
cally illustrated in figure 26 below. CRCs in the first 
development phase are occupied by building up the 
centre locally, ensuring to get the partners on board, 
building trust relations and working methods. These 
CRCs do not yet have international collaboration high 
on their agenda. The focus is mainly on developing a 
working mode with local partners, perhaps because 
the markets are very national or the the industrial 
partners want to have a tight control over their interna-
tional co-operation directly and not through the CRC. 
There are cases where international collaboration 
was built in from the very start, such as Questor and 
BalticNet-PlasmaTec. However, in both cases one can 
see that this collaboration is held at low key in the first 
few years. It is only after a few years of building critical 
mass that these foreign relations are truly activated. 
A next step up is to establish international relation-
ships with single foreign partners, often through the 
European research programmes or other cross-border 
programmes such as Interreg. In more science orient-
ed CRCs, such as biomaGUNE, researcher mobility is 
a mode of collaboration that appears to have a rela-
tively low threshold. Finding the appropriate partners 
was put forward as a barrier by many interviewees. The 
European programmes are a good way of exploring po-
tential working relations with partners. The cases of 
AIDICO and ELIkO are good examples of centres in this 
phase of development. It is only the centres with some 
maturity (e.g. Questor), or operating in sectors that 
have a strong tradition of international S&T co-opera-
tion (e.g. ViF, GigaHertz) that are able to engage in long 
term strategic relationships with particular universities 
or research organizations or R&D-oriented companies. 
They take part in the governance structure of the CRCs 
and have an active contribution to the strategic orien-
tation of the CRC. One can see a development where 
the CRC starts to coordinate large European consor-
tia in their field. Once the centre has grown in critical 
mass and gained international reputation through the 
work it has conducted, it builds up such a strong repu-
tation that international partners will ask to join the 
CRC. The CRC will have led international symposia on 
the research topic and be recognized as a key player 
in the field in Europe at the least. In the sample of the 
case study perhaps only Vif fits in that category in the 
very specific niche in which it is operating. In each of 
these development phases the set of needs of CRC-
managers are different. CRC-programmes could pro-
vide a different type of support in different phases. 
The support of CRC-programmes and CRC-CRC co-op-
eration could be different in different phases. 
In the first phase when partners are mostly building 
partnerships locally, creating awareness of the impor-
tance of international networking, the advantages of 
having international partners on board and providing 
CRCs with a clear mission to have at least 1-3 foreign 
partnerships at the end of their launching phase (say 
3-5 years) would be beneficial to prepare the mind set 
of the CRC-management. A general rule is difficult to 
establish here as some technological domains are so 
intrinsically international that one should expect inter-
national linkages from the start. CRCs that work with 
predominantly industries that are part of an interna-
tional value chain should from the outset look how 
the CRC-cluster can hook up with key players abroad. 
Develop
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with a number
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Figure 26: Life cycle of internationalisation at CRCs
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A CRC-programme manager could also provide incen-
tives for the starting CRC to attract foreign researchers 
to the CRC and to advertise posts internationally in-
stead of only locally. With more foreign staff the inter-
national outlook will become more obvious. 
The second phase where the local CRC has become 
more stable and trust has been built between the lo-
cal partners, CRC-programme managers could sup-
port the CRC by stimulating bilateral partnerships with 
key partners, for instance financed through European 
Framework Programme funding. Schemes or organi-
zations that help identifying potential partners, ap-
propriate calls in the Framework Programme and sup-
port the proposal preparation could be mobilised by 
the CRC-programme. Such organizations or national 
service providers often already exist in countries so 
it a matter of creating a link with other government 
agencies or service providers rather than developing a 
CRC-dedicated effort. CRC-funding organizations such 
as Innovation Agencies in two or more countries could 
develop dedicated Interreg programmes that can sup-
port CRC-type organizations to come with proposals for 
cross-border cluster initiatives. 
When in the third phase the CRC is well established 
and has built a pool of competences and research and 
innovation outputs it is likely that the CRC will look for 
more strategic partnerships with key players in their 
domain. This could involve the permanent member-
ship of the individual foreign partners in the CRC, it 
could also mean a strategic link with similar CRC-initi-
atives to form an agenda-building platform in Europe. 
The European Technology Platform initiative is a good 
example where individual partners but also CRC-type 
organizations that represent a wider stakeholder group 
have together develop strategic research agenda’s to 
influence the programming of the European Commis-
sion’s Framework Programme. CRC-programme man-
agers could help individual CRC-managers to set up 
governance, funding and IP structures that help the 
closer involvement of international partners in the 
CRC. It could also support a CRC to market and brand 
the centre better at international events. CRC-CRC co-
operation could support the partner searching process 
as well as lead to a certain division of labour between 
centres in terms of building up state-of-the-art knowl-
edge in specific domains. 
In the fourth phase when a CRC has already established 
international reputation support could be geared to in-
ternational marketing, the support of benchmarking a 
centre or cluster with similar CRCs in other countries. 
6.4 Some examples of good practice
The case studies have showed that there is no single 
‘good practice model’ for international collaboration 
as too much is dependent on the particular context of 
the CRC, the sector it works with and the scientific and 
technological focus areas. In addition as described 
above CRCs in different stages need to address dif-
ferent types of barriers. International collaboration 
needs experience and time for trust building so should 
be seen as an activity that needs to be developed in 
time. So good practice in international collaboration is 
linked with good practice in overall management of the 
CRC. 
Examples of good practices can be found in the Aus-
trian ViF for instance:
 Experience: the experiences gained in internation-• 
al co-operation since 2005 have shaped ViF’s co-
operation strategy as well as its implementation;
 Research capacities and capabilities: ViF did not • 
start from scratch when it became a COMET k2-
centre in 2008 but it could move on from what its 
predecessor, a k-plus-centre and a k-ind-centre 
had achieved;
 A clear and efficient model for including new part-• 
ners: the standard co-operation agreement pro-
vides the rules and the framework for any new part-
nership. These rules make sure, the consortium 
can be expanded while at the same time protecting 
the interests of already existing partners.
The Questor case is also interesting from a viewpoint 
of CRC-management and international collaboration:
 The deliberate decision to include foreign academ-• 
ic partners that have a complementary expertise 
base, thus improving the added value of the centre 
from the perspective of the members
 The research programming and selection proc-• 
esses, which is on the one hand very user oriented 
(member choose the topics) and provides equal 
opportunities to the foreign academic partners to 
take part in the activities. 
 The opportunities that are provided for local com-• 
panies to develop strategic alliances with foreign 
and non-local companies
 A well thought through IPR and commercialisation • 
framework that is satisfactory to the members
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 The linkages that have been established with NSF • 
and the additional opportunities this offers in terms 
of partnerships and in terms of learning from best-
practices how to manage collaborative research 
centres
for CRCs in the first stages of development, entering 
the international collaboration arena through EU-pro-
grammes shows to be an appropriate first step to get 
acquainted with foreign partners, to adjust to cultural 
differences, learn the specific management aspects of 
cross-border collaboration, etcetera. Thus activities of 
most CRCs to help their partners to enter into inter-
national and cross-border programmes can be consid-
ered as good practice. The cases in Valencia and the 
Basque regions, Eliko in Estonia and BalticNet-Plas-
maTec in Germany, but also the more internationally 
advanced CRCs are all examples where applying for 
Eu-funding provided a first stepping stone for interna-
tional collaboration. 
For Centres that operate in the third development 
stage, incentives to help them shape the international 
research arena can be helpful. GigaHertz has bene-
fited from a small ‘globalisation grant’ from VInnOVA, 
which has allowed it to set up the European Radio and 
Microwave Interest Group (EuRaMIG). This has a core 
group of 16 European university, institute and industry 
research groups but is open to anyone in Europe re-
searching in radio and microwaves. The chairman of 
the GigaHertz Steering Board chairs EuRaMIG, whose 
primary purpose (apart from networking the research 
community) is to influence the direction of the frame-
work Programme through generating consensus and 
road maps.
The ‘globalisation grant’ that was used in the Gigahertz 
case (see 7.3) is part of the Global Links programme 
that was launched by VINNOVA in September 2008, 
aiming to fund 10-20 ‘strong research and innovation 
milieus’ that involved university-industry co-operation 
in R&D and that had at least two years funding remain-
ing in one of the Swedish centre-based R&D funding 
schemes1. The purpose of the programme was to es-
tablish a process for research and innovation milieus 
and for VINNOVA to work more systematically with in-
ternational challenges. 
Short-term impact goals were: 
 10-20 strong R&I milieus in Sweden to have during • 
1 Vinnova, Strategies for global links for strong research and inno-
vation milieus, 15-5-2008.
2009 produced strategies for internationalisation 
and be contributing to the strengthening of their 
global competitiveness and attractiveness. 
 R&I milieus wanting to work more strategically on • 
internationalisation to have been afforded the op-
portunity through the programme to exchange ex-
periences and learning in this work. 
Longer-term impact goals were: 
 10-20 strong R&I milieus in Sweden to have built • 
up competence and working methods which pro-
vide the capability to exploit internationalisation in 
a more strategic fashion operationally. 
 Some of VINNOVA’s efforts to be adapted to effec-• 
tively stimulate R&I milieus’ capacity to work strate-
gically with international collaborations and global 
links. 
The programme was very permissive in what it would 
fund. Examples of activities mentioned in the Call for 
Proposals were 
 Systematic benchmarking of Swedish R&I milieus • 
in relation to global equivalents. This means actual 
benchmarking of entire milieus rather than individ-
ual research groups or companies. A key aspect is 
assessment of the R&I milieus’ own attractiveness 
as partners for both investment and recruitment. 
 Overall strategies and action plans adopted by the • 
players in the respective R&I milieus for global po-
sitioning, branding work and establishment of links 
to global players with complementary skills, knowl-
edge, technology and other resources. 
 Swedish players’ (R&d financiers, researchers, • 
companies, regions etc) capacity to take co-ordinat-
ed and proactive action in the development of stra-
tegic global alliances. Amongst other things, there 
is a great need to strengthen the collaboration and 
presence outside of Europe and North America. 
Special support efforts may be needed here (fund-
ing, competence development, IP strategies, export 
promotion, investment promotion etc.). 
 Marketing of Swedish R&I milieus on a global mar-• 
ket. 
 Efforts to support young, knowledge-intensive com-• 
panies’ international alliances and exports. 
 An enhanced focus on integration of an internation-• 
al perspective in R&D programmes and projects 
from the outset. Not least of all, value added 
through participation in the EU’s Framework Pro-
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grammes needs to be given a greater role in the 
planning of R&D activities. 
The total grant under the first phase of this scheme 
is 10 MSEk (about € 1.1 m) to at least ten R&D mi-
lieus (approx. € 0.11m per milieu). Various elements of 
such a scheme could be an interesting ‘accompanying 
measure’ for any CRC programme. 
6.5 Barriers for international collabo-
ration
There are a number of barriers at the programme level 
that hamper the internationalisation of CRCs as was 
pointed out in our interviews with policy makers:
 Absence of policy incentives to co-operate interna-• 
tionally
 Funding• 
 Fear of losing competitiveness advantage if foreign • 
competitors are involved
 Different national framework conditions• 
 Practical reasons such as the proximity to suitable • 
partners form a barrier. 
 The case studies that included interviews with • 
stakeholders from industry pointed out that the 
fear of losing competitive advantage is not a major 
concern for them. Companies are more and more 
used to working in a networked model and good 
contractual agreements ensure that a fair treat-
ment of the results of the collaborative work can 
be arranged. 
The survey amongst all CRCs gave a clear top-3 in 
terms of barriers: 1) budget and time constraints, 2) 
difficulties in finding the right partners and 3) IPR reg-
ulations. difficulties with national programme regula-
tions came next. The case studies that were chosen 
partly because they were already very active in interna-
tional collaboration put forward different types of barri-
ers. Funding for foreign partners is indeed an issue for 
many of the cases. However, this is a bigger bottleneck 
for CRCs who work with foreign SMEs than with large 
companies who are expected to fund a considerable 
part of the research themselves. In the cases with a 
strong political support for cross-border collaboration 
(Austria, Sweden, Northern Ireland, the Nordic area) 
a limited level of funding for foreign partners was not 
considered a major issue. 
Most CRCs in the case studies do indeed have prob-
lems finding the right partners, except for those that 
work in very specific niche areas with larger players 
such as in the automotive and in the micro-electronics 
cases where the user community is quite well known. 
This is a barrier where a network of CRCs could add 
value to provide more transparency on who is who and 
to conduct more active brokerage activities. However, 
real co-operation takes place between people who 
have developed trust between each other and have an 
interest in the expertise the other party can add. So 
brokerage can contribute mostly to first contacts on 
which co-operation can be built.
The survey shows that IPR is a major bottleneck. How-
ever, the cases with active involvement of foreign com-
panies do not report any major issues on this front, 
as they have dedicated professional resources to set-
tle these issues and provide good contractual frame-
works. It seems the disseminating good practice to 
CRC-managers on how to settle IPR and contractual ar-
rangements in an international collaborative setting is 
an issue where more can be done by a COMPERA-type 
network. Centres that have experience with involving 
R&D-companies from abroad (ViF, GigaHertz, Questor) 
have developed in-house expertise to deal with the 
contractual and IPR side of managing international 
collaboration. They have understood the importance 
of on the one hand clear and transparent contractual 
arrangements, while on the other side the flexibility 
and expertise to draw up case-by-case IPR agreements 
for specific projects and companies. 
6.6 Effects of international collabora-
tion
As stated in Chapter 5 the case studies reveal that in 
most CRC cases it is too early to assess the effects of 
international co-operation, as this has only been a re-
cent development in the life cycle of the centre. Across 
all cases no benchmarking, monitoring or evaluation is 
done systematically to assess the progress or effects 
of internationalisation. Four effects were reported in 
the case studies: 
 The increase in the number of partners due to the • 
larger international coverage of the CRC. ViF and 
Questor can see a direct link between their inter-
national collaborations and the increase of (local) 
membership;
 The increase in visibility and reputation, which • 
leads to a more prominent position in European ac-
tivities (e.g. leading EU-consortia, organising inter-
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national symposia), attracting foreign researchers 
to the centre or in the network;
 New market opportunities for the member compa-• 
nies through their networking activities and strate-
gic alliances. These type of effects are hardly moni-
tored by the CRCs, but did come out as anecdotal 
evidence from the company interviews conducted 
in the case studies;
 New funding sources, particularly international • 
(EU) funding and a higher level of member fees as 
a result of broadening the membership. 
6.7 Possible roles for a COMPERA 
type network and recommenda-
tions for further action
An obvious role for a COMPERA-Type network is to 
keep promoting, within their national and regional pol-
icy arena’s, the importance of internationalisation in 
today’s globalised world. In that sense the companies 
attached to the CRCs are often much further ahead 
on the internationalisation agenda, compared to the 
national policy makers. The study shows that a sup-
portive national policy framework gives the centres an 
additional push and helps overcome specific budget is-
sues. However it is neither a major bottleneck for those 
centres that have, from their own strategic objective, 
decided to enter into collaborative agreements, nor is 
it a sufficient condition for CRCs to become more ac-
tive on this front.
This leads to the following more concrete recommen-
dation:
1. Funders of CRC programmes should establish clear 
guidelines as to what level of international involve-
ment of foreign partners in a CRC is on the one 
hand expected and acceptable;
2. CRCs that have certain maturity should be asked to 
define more explicit internationalisation goals and 
develop activities to achieve this. This could be in-
tegrated in their performance indicators. However, 
this international co-operation should not become 
a goals in itself but a means to create added value 
for the stakeholders of the CRC;
3. National and regional CRC-programme managers 
could develop a flexible ‘internationalisation’ pack-
age that CRC-managers can apply to in a competi-
tive mode. The Vinnova ‘globalisation grant’ could 
be an example of such a scheme. As internationali-
sation activities are different for each CRC and in 
various development stages, the types of activities 
funded should be defined flexibly;
As was described above CRCs go through certain de-
velopment stages. Any policy support to internationali-
sation should take into account at which phase in this 
development a CRC is situated and what particular 
bottlenecks are likely to occur. 
As second role that is related to one of the major bot-
tlenecks that came up in various stages of the CRC de-
velopment is the difficulty in finding appropriate part-
ner organisations, irrespective of their geographical 
location. This might not be the case for CRCs operat-
ing in narrow and well defined niches, but certainly in 
emerging domains, domains with a broad disciplinary 
knowledge basis and domains where the key industrial 
actors are not yet concentrated in a limited set of large 
companies. Providing more transparency in the compe-
tence base of various centres, by thematic area and by 
sector would be a simple first step for a COMPERA-type 
network to undertake. This would need to be followed 
up by much more active dissemination and brokerage 
type of actions to bring together the right people and 
organisations. Supporting CRCs to enter into European 
programmes is another route that could be actively fol-
lowed and here a COMPERA-type network could also 
support partner search.
The more concrete recommendations that derive from 
this are:
4. As a European CRC-programme network provide a 
dissemination platform for CRCs on a thematic ba-
sis and link these with existing national platforms 
for CRCs and thematic cluster initiatives to make 
the activities and competence areas of CRCs more 
visible;
5. Use the COMPERA type network to provide more 
active broker services to CRC-managers seeking 
specific partners in other countries. This could in-
volve the support of a more active CRC-CRC collab-
oration, for instance through CRC-management ex-
change programmes where CRC-managers select 
a desired partner region or CRC to visit;
6. Explore as ERA-NET potential exchanges of expe-
rience and possible bilateral co-operation agree-
ments with similar CRC-programmes in for instance 
the US, Canada and Australia;
7. Develop more explicit links between the national 
CRC-programme and existing national services for 
acquiring EU-funding, export support and agencies 
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responsible for attracting foreign investments to 
match their activities with the specific needs of the 
CRCs;
Thirdly the study also shows that good practice in inter-
national collaboration is closely linked with experience 
and overall governance and management skills in the 
centres. The example of Questor showed that experi-
ence from the American NSF-programme formed an 
inspiration to set up governance and management 
practices in Northern Ireland. Given the variations in 
development stages of CRC-programmes and CRC 
centres across the European countries and regions, 
support of management learning could help to spur 
good ideas, also in the area of international collabora-
tion. This is not the same as building fixed CRC-CRC 
alliances, but more customised management support 
between peers in the wide CRC community on common 
issues such as designing the research programme pro-
cedures, dealing with contractual issues with foreign 
partners, and monitoring the effects of international 
collaboration. 
8. Develop short and focused CRC-management 
training modules on topics such as “how to involve 
foreign companies in my CRC-organisation’, “good 
practice in IPR management”. Given that time con-
straints were a major bottleneck these training 
modules should be very professionally organised. 
They could build on the experiences of ‘peers’: the 
managers of CRCs that have shown to be success-
ful in their international co-operation activities
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APPENDIX A: COMPERA PARTNERS
A.1 COMPERA Partners contributing 
to this study
The following table shows the COMPERA partners that 
supported this study and the people that have provi-
ded valuable inputs and comments on the study.
Country Persons Organistion
Austria Otto Starzer 
Anna Tropper
FFG
Basque Country Oihana Blanco Mendizabal 
Xabier Maidagan
Innobasque
Estonia Harri Faiman Enterprise Estonia
Flanders Tom Schamp 
Corien Struijk
IWT
Germany Silke Stahl-Rolf VDI TZ
Northern-Ireland Claire Griffin Invest northern Ireland
Slovenia Nataša komolec 
Alec Mihelic
Ministry of Higher Education, Science 
and Technology
Sweden Mattias Lundberg VINNOVA
Valencia Concha Ginestar Peiro 
Eduardo Tomás Dolado
Generalitat Valenciana
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APPENDIX B: RESPONSE TO THE SURVEY AND 
INTERVIEWS
B.1 Response rates per country
We have calculated the response rates per country 
(Figure A.1). The average response rate of all the re-
spondents is 52%; this includes the e-mail addresses 
that were not working, or that have been changed1. 
This is a rather high response rate for a survey. A typi-
cal response rate for a survey is about 25-35%. The in-
volvement of national programme officers is probably 
the reason for the remarkable high response.
Countries and regions with a very high response rate 
1 We have calculated the response rate by dividing the total amount 
of responses by the number of potential respondents that we 
send an invitation to the survey.
Figure A.1: Response rates per country (respondents/potential respondents). Above each bar the number of respondents per country  
is indicated.
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are Estonia, Austria, the Basque Country and Valen-
cia. The average response rate is lowered by Germany 
and Northern Ireland. Especially the German rate pulls 
the average down, because the population of potential 
respondents was a lot larger than that of other coun-
tries. Germany had a population of almost 100 poten-
tial respondents; other countries ranged from 6 to 19 
potential respondents. The rather low response rate 
in Germany can partly be explained by the nature of 
potential respondents: Germany does not have a CRC 
programme, but a cluster programme. 
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B.2 Respondents to the survey
The following CRC managers filled in the survey.
CRC Name Country
Software Competence Center Hagenberg GmbH klaus Pirklbauer Austria
kompetenzzentrum für wissensbasierte Anwendungen und Systeme For-
schungs und Entwicklungs GmbH
Anita Griesser Austria
alpS – Center for Natural Hazard Management Eric Veulliet Austria
kompetenzzentrum - Das virtuelle Fahrzeug, Forschungsgesellschaft 
mbH (Mobility SVT/ViF)
Gerhard Zrim Austria
Research Center Pharmaceutical Engineering GmbH Simone Gritzner Austria
Research Centre Applied Biocatalysis Markus Michaelis Austria
COMET k2 Centre for "Integrated Research in Materials, Processing and 
Product Engineering"
Reinhold Ebner Austria
ACCM – Austrian Competence Centre for Mechatronics Schatz Gerald Austria
Polymer Competence Center Leoben GmbH Martin Payer Austria
CEST GmbH – Center for Electrochemical Surface Technology Otto Groh Austria
FTW – Forschungszentrums Telekommunikation Wien Wolrad Rommel Austria
CTR Carinthian Tech Research AG Dr. Werner Scherf Austria
kompetenzzentrum Holz GmbH (Wood k plus) Boris Hultsch Austria
Austrian Center of Competence for Tribology Pauschitz Andreas Austria
ONCOTYROL - Center for Personalized Cancer Medicine GmbH Philipp Unterholzner Austria
CIC biomaGUNE Alfonso Egaña Basque Country
CIC energiGUNE Jose M. Castellanos Basque Country
CIC marGUNE Elixabete Maidagan Basque Country
CIC microGUNE Carlos Luri Basque Country
CIC bioGUNE Alfonso Egaña Basque Country
Flanders' PlasticVision Geert Scheys Belgium
IBBT Marie Claire Van de Velde Belgium
Flanders InShape Maka De Lameillieure Belgium
FMTC Marc Engels Belgium
Flanders' FOOD Erwin Lamot Belgium
VITO Dirk Fransaer Belgium
VIB Rudy Dekeyser Belgium
IMECC OÜ - Innovative Manufacturing Engineering Systems Competence 
Centre
Jüri Riives Estonia
Competence Centre for Cancer Research Ltd. Riin Ehin Estonia
ELIkO Competence Centre Indrek Ruiso Estonia
Software Technologies and Applications Competence Center Jaak Vilo Estonia
EngineeringIMECC - Innovative Manufacturing Systems Competence Cen-
tre
Jyri Riives Estonia
Estonian Nanotechnology Compatence Centre Ilmar kink Estonia
CRC of reproductive medicine and -biology Andrus Tasa Estonia
Competence Centre on Reproductive Medicine and Biology, new centre, 
recently established at 26.6.2009
Andres Salumets Estonia
CC of Food and Fermentation Technologies Urmas Sannik Estonia
Logistik-Initiative Hamburg Gernot Lobenberg Germany
AGeNT-D Dr. Sven Rodt Germany
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CRC Name Country
Cluster Mechatronik & Automation e.V. Heiko Bartschat Germany
BIOkON e.V. Dr. Sabine Wortmann Germany
Network of Competence for Industrial Plasma Surface Technologies IN-
PLAS
Gerrit von Borries Germany
Fraunhofer IZM Harald Pötter Germany
kompetenznetzwerk Mechatronik BW e.V. Bastian Obermiller Germany
kompetenznetzwerk Mechatronik BW Schiek, Volker Germany
NanoBioNet e. V. M. Monzel Germany
Network for Innovative Closed Loop recycling Technologies Verena Fennemann MBA Germany
I-kON e.V. Adolf Brockmann Germany
BioProfil "funktionelle Genomanalyse" Dr. Corinna Morys-Wortmann Germany
DLR H.P. Monner Germany
edacentrum Andreas Voerg Germany
Mikrosystentechnik-Netwzerk Rhein-Main Richard Jordan Germany
Virtual Dimension Center (VDC) Christoph Runde Germany
BioCon Valley Heinrich Cuypers, PhD Germany
AGIT mbH Ulrich Schirowski Germany
BalticNet-PlasmaTec e.V. Alexander Schwock Germany
GIQS e.V. Maren Bruns Germany
deENet Jan kallok Germany
Laboratory of Nano and Quantum Engineering Fritz Schulze Wischeler Germany
ICT cluster Dr. Jörg Woidasky Germany
Measurement Valley Claudia Trepte Germany
The QUESTOR Centre Wilson McGarel Northern Ireland
ECIT Godfrey Gaston Northern Ireland
Centre of Excellence in Novel Oral Dosage Forms Jim McIlroy Northern Ireland
Instituto Tecnológico de Informática Carolina Quintá Goy Valencia
AIDO - Technological Institute of Optics, Colour and Imaging Isabel Ferrando Valencia
Textile Research Institute (AITEX) Rosa López Valencia
INESCOP V. Barrantes Romero Valencia
ITC Yolanda Reig Otero Valencia
AIJU Jaime Vilaplana Valencia
AIDICO - Technological Institute of Construction Margarita Lecha Taitot Valencia
Ainia technological centre Julio Carreras Valencia
Instituto de Biomecánica de Valencia Ana Cruz Garcia Belenguer Valencia
AIMPLAS Valentín Polo Ramírez Valencia
Technopolis Survey
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B.3 Interviewed COMPERA Partners 
(or programme managers)
Country Name Organisation
Austria Otto Starzer FFG
Basque Country Xabier Maidagan Innobasque
Estonia Harri Faiman Estonia Enterprise
Flanders Corrien Struijk IWT
Germany Silke Stahl-Rolf VDI TZ
Northern-Ireland Claire Griffin and nigel Carr Invest Northern Ireland
Slovenia Darja Piciga Ministry of Higher Education, Science and Technology
Sweden Matthias Lundberg VINNOVA
Valencia Concha Ginestar Peiró Generalitat Valenciana
B.4 Interviews for the case studies
Case Interviewee Organisation
AIDICO Paula Zamora AIDICO
AIDICO Margarita Lecha AIDICO
AIDICO Maria del Rey AIDICO
BalticNet-PlasmaTec Alexander Schwock BalticNet-PlasmaTec
BalticNet-PlasmaTec Marko Häckel Neoplas/ former head TTO at Leibniz Plasma Forschung
BalticNet-PlasmaTec Marcin Holub Scezin University
BalticNet-PlasmaTec Eugene Stamate Risø National Laboratory
BalticNet-PlasmaTec Henrik Zimmermann NeoplasControl
BalticNet-PlasmaTec Sebastian Spreeberg NeoplasControl
CIC biomaGUNE Manuel Martins-Lomas CIC biomaGUNE
CIC biomaGUNE Maria Aguirre BIOBASQUE
CIC biomaGUNE Charles kelly king's College London
CIC biomaGUNE Annemarie Pucci kirchhoff Institute of Physics, Heidelberg
ELIkO Prof. Giorgio Cannata Head of the Mechatronics and Automatic Control Labora-
tory, University of Genova (Italy)
ELIkO Andres kull ELVIOR OÜ 
ELIkO Indrek Ruiso ELIkO
FMTC Mark Engels FMTC
FMTC Freek Couttenier AGORIA
GigaHertz Jan Grahn GigaHertz
GigaHertz Ulf Gustavsson Ericsson
GigaHertz klas Yhland SP
GigaHertz Rik Jos NXP
GigaHertz Franz Dielacher Infineon
Questor Wilson McGarel Questor
Questor John Toner Williams Industrial Services Ltf
Questor Clifford Henry Northern Ireland Environment Agency
Questor Geoff Wilcox British Petroleum
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Case Interviewee Organisation
Questor Brian Bone Northern Ireland Environment Agency
ViF Gerhard Zrim ViF
ViF Aldo Ofenheimer ViF
ViF Hans-Herwig Priebsch ViF
ViF Anton Fuchs ViF
ViF Raimund Almbauer Graz University of Technology
ViF Josef Affenzeller AVL List
ViF Stefan Volkwein University of konstanz
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APPENDIX C: SELECTION OF CASES
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APPENDIX D: ADDITIONAL ANALYSES
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D.1 The relation between the number 
of partnerships and the amount 
of funding (k€)
There is weak statistic proof that the number of part-
nerships correlate with the amount of funding (R=0.32) 
The slope (disambiguation) of this line is 0.004, which 
means that per m€, 4 more partnerships are to be ex-
pected.
X-axis: amount of funding (k€); Y-axis: number of part-
nerships
D.2 No relation between the number 
of international co-operation and 
amount of funding (k€)
Considering the following graph, there is barely sta-
tistic proof that the number of partnerships correlate 
with the amount of funding (R=0.02) The slope (dis-
ambiguation) of this line is 0.00004, which means 
that per €100m additional funds, 4 more partnerships 
are to be expected. We therefore conclude that the 
number of co-operations do not relate to the amount 
of funding. 
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X-axis: amount of funding (k€); Y-axis: number of inter-
national co-operations
D.3 Research vs. Industrial focus of 
CRCs and the influence on the 
degree of internationalisation
In order to determine whether there is a correla-• 
tion between the types of CRC, i.e. CRCs aimed at 
research actors and CRCs aimed at industry, we 
have calculated the correlations and the slope of 
actual the correlation between the share of activi-
ties aimed at industry and the number of co-opera-
tions. In our survey we asked the CRCs to indicate 
what actors they dedicated their time to; this is 
the indicator for the degree to which the CRCs are 
aimed at industry or research partners. Further-
more we have asked how many co-operations the 
CRCs have, this indicates the degree of internation-
alization of CRCs. 
The figure below shows the number of co-opera-• 
tions set out against the share of activities aimed 
at industry (a) and research institutes (b). It shows 
that CRCs with a stronger focus on industry have a 
higher number of co-operations: the trend line sug-
gests a positive trend of an increase of 1.6 co-op-
erations per 10%. The statistic evidence is however 
rather weak (R=0.23). 
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D.4 Geographic focus per country; the 
percentage indicate the share of 
CRC managers that prefer co-
operations with this region.
n= Neigh- 
bouring 
coun-
tries
EU-wide Non-EU: 
Medi-
terra-
nean 
coun-
tries 
Non-EU: 
Asia
Non-EU: 
US
Non-EU: 
coun-
tries in 
former 
USSR
Non-EU: 
Africa
Non-EU: 
South-
America
Austria 12 92% 100% 8% 17% 25% 0% 0% 8%
Basque Country 4 50% 100% 0% 75% 75% 0% 0% 75%
Flanders 5 60% 80% 0% 40% 60% 0% 0% 0%
Estonia 6 83% 100% 0% 17% 50% 33% 0% 0%
Germany 15 73% 67% 13% 33% 47% 7% 0% 20%
Northern Ireland 2 100% 100% 0% 100% 100% 0% 0% 0%
Valencia 9 44% 89% 56% 22% 33% 0% 22% 44%
Survey Technopolis Group
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APPENDIX E: VINNOVA STUDY ON GLOBAL LINkS
VINNOVA conducted a survey amongst a number of 
CRCs. The main goal of the survey was to gain insight 
on how VINNOVA should continue its work on interna-
tionalisation. The analysis is based on 91 responses.
E.1 Thematic focus
2
4
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5
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25
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Services
Social Sciences
Security
Transport
Environment & Energy
Product & material
ICT
Health
VINNOVA Global links survey
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E.2 Modes of Co-operation
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26%
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49%
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54%
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Other
Establish administrative resources for …
International Advisory Board
Training and courses
Company-based links
Marketing, increasing visibility
Network activities (seminars, fairs, conferences)
Benchmarks, comparative analyses
Mobility of researchers
EU-projects
Bilateral R&D projects
VINNOVA Global links survey
E.3 Policy needs of CRCs
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8%
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22%
41%
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50%
Other
Legal support
Other economic support
Establishment of relations with other 
funding institutions in the world
Co-financing and support to EU-projects
Specific economic support for building 
up global links
VINNOVA Global links survey
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E.4 Geographical focus
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E.5 Barriers to internationalisation
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Cultural/Structural problems
Absence of identified co-operation
High demand for co-financing
Short duration of projects
Bureaucracy
Lack of time / priority
EU projects too demanding/bureaucratic
Current funding not suitable to establish links
Lack of economic resources
VINNOVA Global links survey
IWT wants to stimulate innovation in Flan-
ders:
By giving various organizations - particu-• 
larly SME’s – financial support to assist 
them in their innovation endeavors;
By stimulating companies, knowledge • 
centers, universities and other innova-
tion actors to cooperate;
By advising the Flemish government on • 
innovation policy issues.
M&A’s mission is to support IWT and its 
stakeholders to establish and improve the 
effectiveness and efficiency of their innova-
tion tasks.
Contact us:
Ellipsgebouw 
koning Albert II-laan 35 bus 16 
B-1030 Brussel 
Tel:+32(0)2 432 42 00 
Fax: +32 (0)2 432 43 99 
info@iwt.be 
of visit our website: www.iwt.be
IWT MISSION Want to know more about the IWT and the M&A unit?
Ellipsgebouw 
koning Albert II-laan 35 bus 16 
B-1030 Brussel 
Tel:+32(0)2 432 42 00 
Fax: +32 (0)2 432 43 99 
info@iwt.be 
www.iwt.be
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consultants of the
Technopolis Group Netherlands. 
Herengracht 141 
1015 BH Amsterdam 
www.technopolis-group.com
